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Four days of talks leave U.S., Cuba dry
By LOUIS USAIR
Associated Press Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — After
iour days of talks. U.S. and
Cuban diplomats have made no
apparent progress toward a negotiated settlement that would end
the flood of refugees fleeing
Cuba by sea.
More talks, were scheduled
today after the two sides met for
one hour Monday. U.S. spokesman David Johnson said the delegations had not decided when or
where today's meeting would be
held.
Cuba on Monday proposed

increasing legal immigration to
the United States to at least
100,000 people a year, but a State
[kpartment official rejected that.
The U.S. has offered to take in
more Cubans, perhaps up to
20,000 people a year, in
exchange for President Fidel
Castro's promise to stop the exodus to the United States.
On Monday, the Coast Guard
picked up 1,129 refugees in the
Florida Straits between Cuba and
the southern tip of Florida. The
Coast Guard picked up 84 more
refugees in the six hours from
midnight to 6 a.m. today.
• More than 30,000 Cubans have

"Were not asking them to leave the
Cubans and take the Haitians. We just want
the same for both groups."
Rolando Dorancy
(Haitian activist)
during the talks to protest Cuba's
set sail on rafts and boats this
year, most in the past month. The communist regime and urge the
United States is holding more ,Clinton administration to resist
Castro's demands.
than 22,000 rafters at the GuantaAs they shouted, "Cuba Si!
namo Bay Naval Base in Cuba.
No!" Cuban diplomatic
Castro
Cuban diplomats did not comment after the Monday meeting. -c-t-aff- began blasting progovernment popular music from
About 200 people gathered
loudspeakers placed outside winoutside the Cuban U.N. mission

By STACEY CROOK
Staff Writer
The Calloway County Sheriff's
Department is $2,300 closer to
getting a police dog thanks to
contributions from residents.
Chief Deputy Brian Wilburn
said time restraints have hampered fundraising efforts.But as
letters go out to residents and
business, he said they have made
donations.
"The response has been very
good so far." he said.
Ray Coursey and John Warren
Nix are spearheading the fund
drive. Coursey said donations
continue to trickle M.

training, equipment and supplies.
Wilburn said he and others
involved in the drive to get a
canine will speak with any civic
organization, church group or
other clubs that may be interested
in making a donation.
"Just call us and we'll come
out and explain what we're
doing," he said. "We want to get
the community involved in this."
Wilburn said getting a police
dog will benefit everyone.
--He expects to utilizre dog for
drug arrests, locating missing
persons and education.
"Kids love dogs," Wilburn
said, adding that a canine is an
effective tool in educating stuHe said if the committee can
dents about police work, crime
collect about $8,000, he wants to and safety.
go ahead and purchase the dog
The uses of a police dog are
and get the handler trained.
even more far-reaching in Callo"I'm sure we could manage way County where the sheriffs
with the food and vet bills after department's manpower is
that," he said.
limited.
Coursey budgeted nearly
Wilburn said because of seccanine
the
S16,000 to operate
urity
deficiencies at the courtprogram the first year. That figdog,
III See Page 2
ure includes purchase of the
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LABOR DAY BLUES, NOT BARBECUES
BERNARD KANEtedger & Imes prxto
Labor
was hampered by steady rains
this
Day
activity
outdoor
Most
Monday.
grills
barbecue
than
use
in
were
More umbrellas and raincoats
and clouds.

(AP) — Ten people died in
traffic accidents across Kentucky during the Labor Day
holiday weekend, matching
Last year's total during the
same period, state police said
today.
The only accident resulting
in multiple fatalities occurred
late Friday. Three members of
an Indiana family were-killed
when their car went down a
boat ramp and plunged into
Barren River Lake in southern
Kentucky.
Nine of the 10 people killed
across the state were not wearing seat belts, said state police
Capt. Rodney Brewer.
"The seat-belt usage rate is
pretty characteristic of what
we've been seeing the last few
years." Brewer said. "Eightysix percent of the people who
are killed on Kentucky's highways are not wearing a safety
belt."
Alcohol was involved in
two of the fatal crashes and
may have been a factor in two
others.

sPciffrs
• San Francisco receiver Jerry Rice
scored three touchdowns Monday night
to become the NFL's all-time touchdown
leader as the 49ers ripped the Los
Angeles Raiders 44-14 at Candlestick
Park.

• The Calloway County School District Finance Corporation will meet in
special session at 6:45 p.m. Thursday at
the board office to authorize the sale of
bonds.
III The Calloway County School Board
will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday at the board
office.

namo Bay threw rocks at American soldiers Sunday to protest
what they sec as preferenti4I
treatment for the Cubans.
'About 50 Haitians breached
one of the camp fences when
Panama announced it would accept up to 10,000 Cubans to
case the strain on the crowded
base, base spokesman Maj. Rick
Thomas said.
A 16-year-old Haitian boy sufferedo a -skuli-f•sacture when he
was hit by a rock, and six U.S.
.Army soldiers were injured.
Until a recent Clinton administration policy change, Cubans.
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Death toll
matches
last year's

Drive ongoing
for police dog

About . 2,700 Cubans are
expected to get U.S. immigration
visas this year.
Haitian refugees who are being
held with the Cubans at Guanta-
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MSU expands
food offerings
By AMY WILSON
Staff Writer
This was the
Changes in the food service
one thing that other
Industry have led Murray State
campuses had that
University to expand its culinary
offerings.
we were lacking."
As a result, two new restaurDon Robertson
ants will be housed on campus to
(msu official)
serve both the students and the
community.
"In college food service today,
asked for alternatives, as well as
branded concepts (having brands
having a revenue maker."
with)
familiar
are
that students
In 1992, Murray State particiare very big," said Bill Benriter,
in a two-month trial partpated
director of MSU food Services.
with the local McDonership
"We have wanted to do this for
determine if students
to
nald's
several years and are excited
would be interested in a similar
about the opportunity."
program.
Long John Silver's is expected
"It turned out very well," Beatof
area
Stables
old
to open in the
said. "The students loved it,
titer
the Curtis Center in about three
was only a test to see if this
it
but
weeks, followed in early October
thing would work. This
of
kind
by Freshens Premium Yogurt in
of the birth of the onsort
was
the second floor computer lab
formerly occupied by the Sugar campus concept."
Don Robertson, associate vice
Cube.
president for student affairs, said
"We were the only statestudents hay} responded favorabsupported school without a
ly to having these kind of onsaid.
branded concept," Benriter
"We didn't want to do it just campus opportunities.
"We want to give students as
because we were the only one
that hadn't done it. Our goal is to many options as possible,"
increase credibility on campus
because the student groups have •See Page 2

dows on the 10-story building's
first floor.
Cuba's chief delegate, Ricardo
• Alarcon, has said the refugee crisis cannot be solved unless the
United States agrees to talk about
lifting its 32-year-old economic
embargo against Cuba.
The United States insists migration is separate and refuses to
discuss lifting the embargo before
Castro implements democratic
reforms.

Page 6

College's future is uncharted
By WILSON RING
Associated Press Writer
BENNINGTON, Vt. (AP) —
With classes starting this 'week,
faculty and staff at Bennington
College are scrambling to reinvent higher education.
Everything from the day-to-day
schedule to what academic
requirements jtudents should
need to graduate is under
discussion.
"I'd say right now we are in a
pattern .of creative chaos," Dean
Norman Derby said. "Conversations are full of energy."
Bennington trustees announced
in June that they planned a radical restructuring of college life.
They're eliminating the tradition—
al academic divisions along with
Bennington's versibn of staff
tenure, cutting the faculty by
about a third, modifying the way
teachers work, and pledging to
reduce the college's tuition by 10
percent in real dollars o'er the
next five years.
The college officers said
declining enrollment .and
increased costs forced them into
action. The student population
has dropped by about 25 percent
from its peak in the late 1980s, to
about 420, and a budget shortfall

"It's not clear to
anyone how that is
going to work. The
main thing is not
falling back into the
old ways."
Norman Derby
(Bennington dean)

has mushroomed into a SI million deficit.
It's a problem faced by colleges and universities across the
country. Administrators elsewhere are watching the experiment eagerly, college President
Elizabeth Coleman said.
The tiny liberal arts school in
southwestern Vermont was
founded - in 1432 as an elite
women's college. Men were first
admitted in 1969.
Over the years, it has developed a reputation for innovative
approaches to higher education.

•

The new system requires the
60 remaining faculty members to
be "teacher practitioners," which
means a literature teacher must
also be an author and a photography professor a working
photographer.
"It's not clear to anyone how
that is going to work," Derby

Bennington, where students
design their own academic programs, was one of the first schools
to eliminate letter grades and one- II See Page 2

BRIEFLY...

SPECIAL
• Because of the Labor Day holiday,
during the week of Sept. 5-9, customers
of the City of Murray Sanitation Department who usually have their refuse
picked up Monday should set it out Tuesday. All other customers should follow
the regular schedule even though routes
may run a day late in some areas. For
more information, call 762-0330. ext
120.

of the first to offer degrees in the
performing arts.
It's also earned a reputation as
one of the most expensive colleges in the country. Last year,
tuition and fees totalled S25,800.
But over the years, administrators say, Bennington has rested
on its laurels while students
trickled away and money dried
up. The trustees felt the best way
to counter the decline was by trying to retake the position the college once held as an innovator in
higher education. ,
Trustees wrote the plan, known
informally as The Symposium,
after more than a *Tar of study.
One of its most controversial
aspects was the decision to fire
about 20 faculty members, which
embittered those who lost their
jobs and left-lingering bad feeling
among those who remain.
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•Police dog...
mends issued to the dog are spoken in German.
The handler and dog live
together and are partners, according to Wilburn, who is a certified
handler and former California
K-9 officer.

FROM PAGE 1
house annex, a dog can be stationed in a crowded courtroom to
guard prisoners.
And since only two deputies
are normally on patrol in the
evening, a dog makes it safer for
an officer attempting to serve a
court paper or make an arrest.
A police dog and the handler
are trained at various locations in
the United States. The dogs are
usually purchased from breeders
in Europe.
Wilburn said all working corn-

But before Calloway County
can ever purchase an animal,
more money will have to be
obtained.
"It's a really important program and we can't get it any other
Way," he said of the fundraising
drive.

II College's future
In addition to, the theoretical
discussions of educational philosophy, the faculty has to answer
practical questions about topics
such as what students should be
required to learn if there are no
academic divisions.
Yet to be seen is how students
due on campus this week will
meet the -changes.
"There are lots of rumors,"
said senior Alsace Dior of Allentown, Pa., who worked in the
admissions office over .the
summer.
But as people separate rumor
from truth, "I have seen people

FROM PAGE 1
said. "The main thing is not falling back into the old wa>s."

HELP YOUR
SAFETY
P TROL

Because of the estimated
$16,000 start-up costs, the sheriff's department, which is already
operating on a tight budget, cannot afford such an initial expense,
Wilburn said,
Annual expenditures are
expected to be about $1,500.
Wilburn ,had initially hoped to
have enough money to purchase
the dog by September, but he is
still pleased with the community's contributions.
"Words alone can't express the
appreciation for all those who've

change their opinions all
around," Dior said.
Meanwhile, the development
office is wooing alumni to make
gifts that will help fund the
changes and restore the college to
sound financial footing.
It's working, said Marny
Krause, vice president for development and alumni relations. In
June the college received $2.1
million in donations from two
alumnae and a foundation grant.
For all the hype, Derby said,
the life of the average student
won't change much, at least initially. They will still attend traditional classes where traditional

contributed," he said.

MURRAY POLICE DEPARTMENT
Sept. 2
•Paul R. Erwin, 34, of Mur-Cal Apartments was charged
with third-offense driving under the influence following a traffic
accident at 1:55 p.m. near the intersection of 12th Street and
Glendale Road. According to reports, Erwin proceeded
through the intersection at 12th Street and Glendale Road
when a vehicle driven by William K. Kent, 20, of Calvert City,
attempted to turn left from a gas station on the west side of
12th Street. The vehicles collided in the southbound lane of
12th Street. Erwin was transported to Murray-Calloway County Hospital by ambulance. The accident was investigated by
Sgt. Mike Jump. The Murray Fire Department assisted.
•A Murray woman was injured at approximately 3 p.m. as
the result of an accident on Main Street near 13th Street.
Tonya McReynolds, 19, of Rt. 4 Murray, was eastbound on a
mo-pad when she apparently failed to see another eastbound
vehicle, driven by John L. Thomas, 16, of Overbey Lane
stopped in front of her. McReynold's mo-ped struck the Thomas vehicle in the rear. She was transported to the MurrayCalloway County Hospital for treatment. McReynolds was
cited for 'having no operator's license. The accident was
investigated by Officer Jimmy Potts. The Murray Fire Department assisted,
MISDEMEANOR SUMMARY
The following arrests were made, charges filed or citations
issued from Aug. 28 through Sept. 2.: fourth-degree assault
(domestic) — 1; resisting.arrest — 1; shoplifting — 2; alcohol
intoxication — 1.
INVESTIGATIONS
The following incidents, reported between Aug. 28 and
Sept. 2, are under investigation by the Murray Police
Department:
.Thefts from 10 different residences and businesses.
•Vandalism at a residence in- Riveria Courts and a residence on Dudley Drive.
•A break-in at a house on South 15th Street.

Others involved in the K-9 for
Calloway Committee include Cpl.
Dennis McDaniel from the sheriff's department, Officer Eddie
Rollins from the Murray Police
Department, John Warren Nix
and Ray Coursey.
Donations can be sent to the
K-9 for Calloway Committee, in
care of the Calloway County
Sheriff's Department, Calloway
County Courthouse, Murray, KY,
42071.

college subjects such as chemistry and history will be taught.
What will change is how students blend the information
received in those classes into
their lives, at Bennington and
afterward.
That is what The Symposium
comes down to: returning Bennington to its position as a college that turns students into critical thinkers who can handle any
situation.
"I think a really first-rate liberal education is a great thing to
get," Coleman said. "That's
what we are after."

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
MISEDEMEA NOR SUMMARY
The following arrests were made', charges filed or citations
issued from Sept. 3 through Sept. 4: contempt of court — 3.

•Food offerings...
New

KENTUCKY
LOTTERY
Pick 3
6-1-5
Pick 4
1-9-0-4
Cash 5
7-8-11-17-22

Sponsored by:
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FROM PAGE 1
Robertson said. "This was the
one thing that other campuses
had that we were lacking."
As university officials began
exploring the food service
options, size of the campus
became a factor.
"We were told initially that we
were too small to support certain
companies," Benriter said. "Both
Long John Silver's and Freshens
have been very aggressive in the
nontraditional market."
Both restaurants will be staffed
by MSU employees, ranging from
food service workers to students.

jorSNAPPER

"Our people will be running
the restaurants," Benriter said.
"Most schools tend to run the
restaurants themselves by the
terms of the lease agreement."
However, anyone working in
Long John Silver's will be
required to wear the seafood
restaurant's uniforms, as well as
follow all the company's
guidelines.
"Our people went to the Paris,
Tenn., restaurant for training,"
Benriter said. "I think some of
our employees have been
apprehensive about it because
they were concerned about contracting out services.
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Bag a great deal.
For a limited time, vou can save a pile on a
Snapper Riding Mower. And you'll find a wide
selection of models to choose from with prices
starting as low asS89999

Then bag your leaves
Your leaves will disappear as vou mow when
you add a Single Bag,Twin Bag or Bag-N-Wagons
to your rider. You can throw away your rake!
Mowing Tip: Your bagger will hold twice as
many leaves when \Int add the NINJA'

SNAPPER
Anything Less Just Won't Cut It.'

"We convinced them that they
would be running the establishments and we are going to succeed or fail based on their
efforts," he said.
With the addition of these two
restaurants, MSU has seven food
service opportunities on campus.
"One of the things that is
important is not to spread the
money out too much," Benriter
said. "We are going to try and fix
the hours so they don't conflict
with each other since the Thoroughbred Room and the Sugar
Cube are also operating in the
Curris Center."
Benriter said after the first big
rush of customers, a decision will
be made about what hours would
be the most beneficial.
Since both locations formerly
housed other eating establishments, Benriter said extensive
remodeling is unnecessary.
"The industry knows that colleges don't have the kind of
money up front to completely
remodel," Benriter said. "Long
John Silver's will have an
'express-look.—
All regular programming such
as Comedy Zone and various
other activities sponsored by University Center Box4 will continue in the old Stablis area, Benriter said.
"There will be some nautical
decorations, but it will initially
look much the same," Benriter
said. "The Freshens location will
resemble more of an oldfashioned ice cream parlor, in
addition to some signage that we
plan to use."
Long John Silver's offers both
seafood and chicken, while
Freshens offers traditional hardpacked ice cream and low fat
yogurt with a variety of available
toppings.
"Both of these restaurants have
been highly successful on college
campuses," Benriter said. "When
one has gone in, the other has
followed. These restaurants have
locations on the campuses of the
University of Kentucky and the
University of Tennessee at
Knoxville."

CALLOWAY COUNTY 'FIRE-RESCUE
Summary
•Firefighters responded to the following 28 calls from Aug.
1 to Aug. 31: vehicle fires — 3; brush or field fires — 6; structure fires — 5; fire alarms — 2; search and rescue — 1; vehicle accidents with injuries — 10; hazardous materials incidents — 1.
KENTUCKY STATE POLICE
Sept. 3
•Two Kirksey residents were injured in a two-vehicle accident at approximately 5:30 p.m. on Hwy. 80 East in Graves
County. According to reports, a westbound vehicle driven by
Victor S. Simmons, 33, of Kirksey was forced to leave the
roadway when an eastbound vehicle driven by Jamie D.
Smith, 23, of Wingo passed another vehicle in a no passing
zone. After the Simmons' vehicle left the roadway, it struck a
culvert and came to rest in a yard. Simmons and passengers
in his car, wife, Ken, and daughter Kayla were all wearing
seatbelts. Victor and Ken i sustained possible back injuries and
were transported to the Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Smith, who was also wearing a seatbelt, was not injured. No
charges were filed. The accident was investigated by Trooper
John Saylor, who was assisted by Graves County Emergency
Medical Service.
Sept. 5
•A 13-year-old Murray boy was injured after he wrecked an
all-terrain vehicle at approximately 2:40 p.m. on Kelso Road,
approximately nine miles west of Murray. Dwayne A. Cannon
of At. 7 Murray was eastbound on Kelso Road on a Yamaha
four-wheeler when the vehicle left the roadway and struck a
telephone pole and junction box. Cannon, who sustained a
broken leg, is listed in stable condition at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. A hospital spokesman said Cannon underwent surgery for the broken leg. A passenger, 8-year-old Thomas Wilson, was not injured. The owner of the ATV, Roger
Wilson, was charged with failure to maintain liability insurance
and permitting illegal operation of a motor vehicle. The accident was investigated by Trooper Steve Humphreys.

•Talks...
FROM PAGE 1
were granted almost immediate
entry into the United States,
whereas Haitian and other refugees had to prove political
persecution.
"We're not asking them to
leave the Cubans and take the
Haitians," said Rolande Dorancy,
a Haitian activist in Miami. "We
just want the same for both
groups."
Panama is the first country -to
start taking in Cuban refugees in

Murray is celebrating a birthday!
In recognition of Murray's 150th birthday,
very special sesquicentennial festivities will, be held September 14 - 19!
Make plans to celebrate our heritage and share in the fun with
the community.
Sept 1 - 30 -- SesquicAlintenniat Exhibit. Calloway Goon" Public Library
Wed Sept. 14-- Founders •Day, 300 p rn

COMs

Fri Sept $6 -- Murray State University Campus tour, 1000 a in., Murray State University
National Scouting '.1t.41.iseUrtt ill!ritrance

response to Washington's appeal
for help to case crowding at
Guantanamo, where 14,000 Haitians are being held in addition to
the Cubans.
Military officials said the first
flights from Guantanamo to Howard Air Base in Panama could
begin as early as Monday, but
Thomas said Monday no refugees
had been transported yet.
The first 250 Haitians are
expected to be flown Friday to
Suriname, on South America's
northeast coast.
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DEATHS
Henry T. Jones

Orbie Culver
The funeral for Orbie Culver will be today at 2 p.m. in the chapel
of Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home. The Rev. Don Faulkner and the
Rev. Den Emerson will officiate.
Pallbearers will be Stephen Emstberger, Roderick Culver, Greg
Culver, Gary Atkerson, Steve Coburn and Bernie Prince. Burial will
follow in Murray Memorial Gardens.
Mr: Culver, 89, Rt. I. Dexter, died Sunday at 2:20 p.m. at his
residence.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Rubye I. Shoemaker Culver; two
daughters, Mrs. Doris Young and husband, Harold, Florence, Ala., and
Mrs. Nettie Ernstberger and husband, Thomas, Rt. 4, Murray; a
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Luzirene Culver, Calvert City; a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Ola Culver, Murray; six grandchildren, Judy Atkerson, Benton,
LaNette Coburn, Columbus,,Miss.. Roderick Culver, Louisville, Greg
Culver, Calvert City, Stephen Ernstberger and Michael Ernstberger,
Murray, and Marsha Prince, Memphis, Tenn.; 13 great-grandchildren;
two stepgreat-grandchildren.

Mrs. Neva Faye Champion
Services for Mrs. Neva Faye Garland Champion were today at 11
a.m. in the chapel
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Virgil Hale and
Henry Hargis officiated. Walter Lee Steely directed congregational
singing.
Pallbearers were Jason Hayes, Mike Finley, Charles L. Stubblefield,
Walter Lee Steely, Frank Towery, Paul Brandon, James A. Fielder and
—.John Brinkley. Burial was in Bizzell Cemetery.
The family requests that expressions of sympathy be made to Green
Plain Church of Christ India Fund, Rt. 2, Box 212, Murray, KY 42071
or to the American Cancer Society.
Mrs. Champion, 65, Murray, died Sunday at. 2:49 p.m.. at MurrayCalloway County Hospital. One daughter, Mrs. Carol Champion Hayes, died Oct. 11, 1991.
Survivors include her husband, Bill Champion; one son, Danny
Champion and wife, Mary, Smyrna, Tenn.; former-in-law, Mark Hayes, Netherlands, Holland; two brothers, James E. Garland and wife,
Charity, Murray, and Eurie Garland and wife, Polly, Murray; two
brothers-in-law, Lloyd Champion, Murray, and Boyd Champion,
Cadiz; four grandchildren, Corey Champion, Smyrna, Tenn., Jason
Hayes, Henderson, Tenn, Carrie Hayes, Murray, and Joel Hayes,
Netherlands, Holland.

Services for Henry T. Jones were today at 10 a.m. in the chapel of
Eastland Funeral Home, Nashville, Tenn.
Jones, 89, Rt. 3, Waynesboro, Tenn., died Friday at Perry
County Nursing Home there.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.Mary E. Jones; one stepdaughter,
Mrs. Loaryne Rees, Waynesboro; three sisters, Mrs. Modaline Henderson, Guntersville, Ala., Mrs. Estillee Beaman, Apapoka, Fla., and
Mrs. Desiree J. Norton, Nashville, Tenn.; two brothers, C.W. Jones
and wife, Donha, Murray, and Carlos Jones, Jamestown, S.D.
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In the Science study, Andino
and his colleagues reported manipulating a polio virus so that it
contained genes for part of the
cholera, influenza and HIV
viruses.
The hybrid virus was nurtured
in laboratory dishes and tests
showed that it was able to reproduce itself, along with the tagalong genes, Andino said. Cell
cultures infected with the hybrid
produced antigens against the
proteins from i the engineered
genes.
Andino said the researchers
then injected laboratory mice
with a form of the polio hybrid.
Four weeks after a second injection, he said the mice produced
antibodies against both the polio
and HIV proteins.
"The response was good, but
not excellent" because mice are
not natural hosts to either virus,
he said.
The researchers then used a
polio hybrid, carrying genes for
HIV, in a rectal inoculation of a
monkey. Within two weeks, said
Andino, the monkey produced an
antibody response in its mucus
membranes against both the polio
and the HIV proteins.
Andino said the next goal is to
use the polio hybrid system to
inoculate mice against a common
mouse virus and then to expose
the laboratory animals to infectious levels of that virus to determine if they are protected. Later,
the same technique will be used
on monkeys using the simian
immunodeficiency virus, a close
relative of the human immunodeficiency virus, or HIV, that
causes AIDS.
Science is the journal of the
American Association for the
Advancement of Science.

Final rites for Mrs. Beatrice Enoch Harrison will be today at 2 p.m.
in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Dr. Greg EarwoOd will
officiate.
Grandsons and stepsons will serve as pallbearers. Burial will follow
in New Liberty Cemetery in Graves County.
Mrs. Harrison, 81, Clinton, Mich., died Thursday at her home. Her
husband, Wright Wilson Harrison, died in 1954.
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Murray Police Department Officer Melodie Jones accepts a check for
DARE (Drug Abuse Resistance Education) from Danny Clairbome, president of North Calloway Elementary's PTO. The donation was made on
behalf of North's PTO. Officer Jones gave a presentation about the
DARE program at a North PTO meeting.
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Soft White
Light Bulbs
Softly illuminate your room decor with these 40,60,75 or 100
watt soft white bulbs. 35004, 10, 11, 12
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106 North Sixth Street
Murray, Ky. • 753-2842
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• Daily ak Weekly Rentals
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Investments Since 1854.
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The funeral for Crystal Renee Holder was today at 11 a.m. in the
chapel of Stockdale-Malin Funeral Home, Big Sand, Tenn. Burial
was in Crooked Creed Cemetery there.
Miss Holder,'16, Puryear, Tenn., died Saturday in an automobile
accident at Henry, Tenn.
She was a sophomore at Smithland High School. One sister, Heather Holder, and two grandfathers, Jimmy Fields and Ray Holder, preceded her in death.
Survivors include her parents, Linda and John Hays of Puryear and
Terry and Darla Holder of Ledbetter; two sisters, Elizabeth Holder
and Emilee Holder, Ledbetter; one brother, Christopher BarciO,
Puryear; one stepbrother, Ronnie Riley, Ledbetter; her grandparents,
Tom and Virginia Gilbert, Puryear, and Doris Holder, Ledbetter; two
great-grandmothers; several aunts, uncles and cousins.
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Crystal Renee Holder

Inactivated polio
virus may be turned
to 'vaccine cocktail'
WASHINGTON (AP) — An
inactivated polio virus could be
turned into a "vaccine cocktail"
against many diseases by loading
it with gene fragments from other
viruses, California researchers
reported today.
Raul Andino of the University
of California, San Francisco, said
he and his colleagues have
inserted into the polio virus particles from other viruses, including
HIV, which causes AIDS. The
"cocktail" was then able to
cause an immune response in
laboratory animals, he said.
Using a hybrid polio virus as a
vaccine vehicle takes advantage
of the fact the body responds
powerfully against the virus in
both the bloodstream and at mucous membrane sites such as the
intestines, the airways and the
genital tract, Andino said.
This might make it possible to
use the manipulated polio virus
as a carrier for vaccines against
AIDS, influenza, pneumonia and
other contagious diseases that
take root in mucous membranes,
he said.
Andino emphasized that the
work, reported in the journal Science, so far is "very preliminary" and said at least two more
years of research are needed
before the technique could be
tested on humans.
None of the engineered genes.
can cause disease, but it is hoped
that they could produce proteins
that would teach the body's
immune system to attack any
natural virus that carries the same
proteins. This would protect the
body from those diseases.
"The polio virus has a very
small genome (gene pattern), but
we have found a way to fool the
virus so that it will carry genes
for proteins from other viruses,"
Indino said in an interview
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WASHINGTON TODAY

Democrats not
getting credit
for economy
By WALTER MEARS
AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (AP) — Patience, President Clinton once
advised: it will take a while for the improving economy to pay
political dividends.
But with the campaign for Congress in the Nov. 8 elections
intensifying, the public opinion polls still do not show the Clinton
White House getting credit for the jobs and growth the administration says the president's policies are producing.
Democrats didn't expect to be waiting this long.
"This administration is working with the tools we have to
rebuild the American economy in partnership, not sitting on the
sidelines, and not promising you miracles, but promising you progress," Clinton told workers at a rainswept shipyard in Bath, Maine,
on Monday. "And I ask you ... to reward people in public life who
will say yes to America, who will look for ways to come together,
not be divided, who will ask you to be courageous enough to face
the tough decisions."

What Work is
"I didn't know how hard she
had to work until she got sick and
I went to work with her," a friend
told me once about his mother.
She cleaned offices at night, in
those lonely hours after everyone
else had gone home, leaving the
remains of the day behind for an.
unseen minion to tidy.
When he was a teenager, he
was tall and tough. At 14, he was
also talented and graceful enough
to have coaches dangling the
hope of breaking records, winning scholarships, and slamdunking his way out of poverty.
He prided himself on his endurance, and spent every spare hour
he had playing basketball with
the blue-blackening concentration
common to the very young or the
criminally obsessed.
Once when his mother fell ill
and was barely able to go to her
office cleaning job, she pressed
him into helping her. There was
no other choice; she was a single
mother with two children to support, and if the work didn't get
done, she did not get paid. What
is more, if the work did not get
done properly, she ran the risk of
losing her job all together. My
friend did not hesitate to roll up
his sleeves and pitch in with
everything he had; he was old
enough to understand what was at
stake.
That night gave him new

Constance Alexander
Ledger 86 Times columnist
home, poorer but much happier
respect for his mother. "My
than I'd been at the pool.
God," he said, retelling the story
The rest of my early knowyears ater. "1 never knew how
ledge of the world of work came
hard she had to work. When we
from my father, an advertising
were through I was so tired," he
executive. I am not exactly sure
confessed, and his voice trailed
what he did, but he worked long
off as if the memory alone made
hours. At least that was the
him too weary to continue.
explanation for the countless
I began learning about what
nights he didn't get home until
work is at about the same age as
way after the dinner dishes were
my friend. The summer 1 was 14,
the Silverman's, who lived up the * washed and put away.
What I remember most about
Ntrect, needed an all-day babysitmy father's job was that he had a
ter to accompany 'their young
loyal secretary, Flossie, who
daughters to the pool at the counoften selected the gifts he gave to
try club. I was the envy of my
my mother. And he had a staff
friends. "Getting paid a dollar an
we called, "Daddy's men," who
hour to get a tan," one of them
—
besides their regular duties
sighed.
selling classified space for the
newspaper — were called upon to
No one coveted my job when
perform a range of tasks delethey heard about how Glenda and
Muriel behaved. After a week of
gated by the boss, my father. For
getting shin-bruising kicks when
instance, one of them was dispatched to pick me up from camp
the little darlings wanted to do
something they were not suponce. I remeber the seemingly
endless ride home; he trying to
posed to, I cut my career in child
make casual conversation with a
care short. I spent the rest of the
summer working on my tan at
10-year-old, and I fighting tears

of abandonment because my
father could not manage to break
away from work to bring me
home.
My father retired when 1 was
in sixth grade, but he was never
really happy again. Working, you
see, had been his whole life. My
friend's mother, on the other
hand, would probably have
clapped her hands at the mere
thought of retiring, an undreamed
of luxury. She finally wasP forced
to stop working when her leg was
amputated at the knee because of
complications from diabetes, and
it was not too long after that she
died of cancer.
Though it has been years,
today I think Of calling my old
friend, to tell him how I am
reminded of his mother and my
father on this Labor Day. No
doubt, I could catch him at work
on this holiday. I would ask him
if he has learned anything new
about working in the past few
years, he who works the way my
father did, as if it were the only
thing in life that mattered. I
might also ask what his mother
would say about his obsession
with working, and whether it had
really been worth all the personal
sacrifices he has made. "You
know you can work your way up
to nothing if you really have a
mind to." That's what I'd say.
That stuff.

In his Labor Day weekend radio talk, Clinton said "friends of
the failed policies of the past" had called his economic strategy a
disaster. But, he said, it is succeeding. "In just 19 months, our economy has created more than 4.2 million new jobs," he said.
"Restoring opportunity, honoring work and family and community;
that's what this, administration and our mission are all about."
Clinton is encountering more than a credit lag. His job approval
ratings are down, despite the economic revival he cites as proof of
his policies. It is not registering that way, and it hasn't offset problems in foreign policy, concern over Whitewater and ethics, qualms
on the health care overhaul he's trying to salvage. Indeed, in some
surveys, even his handling of the economy draws negative
readings.
That's ominous for the Democrats with off-year elections just
nine weeks away. The president's party historically loses seats in
Congress. The Clinton slump could make it worse.
This despite the fact that Clinton's chief campaign issue, and
promise, in 1992 was an economic comeback, and there's been one.
-We're enjoying a robust jobs expansion without any signs of
inflationary danger," Labor Secretary Robert Reich said. "The
president's plan has worked."
Reich said the current economy is among the strongest since
World War II. He said private Payrolls have grown 4.2 percent in
Clinton's 18 months, surpassing the rate "of the much-vaunted
Reagan recovery" in 1981. More new jobs were created between
Clinton's two White House Labor Days than during the full four
years of the Bush administration, he said.

•

There has been no boost for the administration, though. When
Reich was asked why, he turned the question back on the questioner. "Maybe you can help me with this, because why is it the press
coverage, even though the economy has done better than it's done
in 30 years — why has the coverage ... 57 percent of the coverage
of the economy has been negative."
House Speaker Thomas S. Foley said he couldn't explain why
the president is getting no boost out of the economic revival.
"Apparently the public is not quite convinced yet that the economy
Is moving in as strong and positive a direction as it is,,, he said.,
"There is a time lag between when things happen and when they
are perceived to have happened," Clinton had said after his first
year in office, in explaining why economic recovery wasn't producing political credits..
Those comments have an ironic ring, since the Democrats
taunted President Bush for saying during the 1992 campaign that
times were better than people realized, and that the recession was
over. Bush was technically correct, but that was no help politically.
Now, once again, the statistics beat the experience. Overall
growth rates have been increasing more slowly than in prior periods of recovery after economic recessions.
And a study by the Economic Policy Institute reports that wages
have been stagnant or declining for most workers. "The majority
of Americans remain worse off in the early 1990s than they were at
the end of the 1970s," said that study, by a liberal, labor-backed
think tank.
While the study said Clinton inherited those problems, they're
his now.
EDITOR'S NOTE — Walter R. Mears, vice president and
columnist for The Associated Press, has reported on Washington and national politics for more than 30 years.

Attention Washington!
PRESIDENT BILL CLINTON
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20500
U.S. REP. TOM BARLOW
1533 Longworth Office Building, Washington. D.C. 20515
502-444-7216 (Paducah) or 202-225-3115 (Washington)
U.S. SEN. WENDELL FORD
173A Russell Senate- Office Building, Washington D.C. 20510
202-224-4343 (Washington)
U.S.. SEN. MITCH lifeCONNELL
110 Russell Senate Office Building, Washington D.C. 20510
502-442-4554 (Paducah) or 202-224-2541 (Washington)
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Galbraith carries tax specter
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Gatewood Galbraith posed a special nightmare for some of his
rivals in the Democratic governor's race.
They saw the specter of tax
dollars being used to promote
legalization of marijuana.
It gave the willies to Lt. Gov.
Paul Patton and Secretary of
State Bob Babbage, who have
said they intend to apply for
public matching funds when their
campaigns are launched.
Taking public money for a
campaign has an obvious drawback. It would be a tough sell for
candidates under any
circumstances.
Galbraith's platform includes
legal marijuana. His personal
problems included heavy debts
that prompted him to file for
bankruptcy.
Had Galbraith ctualified for
matching funds, "it would have
made the situation much worse,"
Patton said last week.
One possible candidate, former
Wilkinson, has
.--Walla,
,loudly denounce
ing as "welfare for politicians.'
He seems to relish the idea of
running against a pack of publicly financed opponents.
How much ammunition Wilkinson might have gotten from
Galbraith is a matter of intriguing
speculation. But Galbraith and
running mate Jerry Hammond
reversed themselves last week

Charles Wolfe
An Associated Press News Annalysis
and filed papers saying their slate
will not attempt to qualify for
matching funds.
They listed several reasons in a
news release, including the fact
that millionaire Wilkinson "may
try to make public financing an
issue and we wouldn't want to
give any Kentuckian any reason
to vote him back into public
office."
Galbraith and Hammond were
the first to file under a new law
that required candidate slates for
governor and lieutenant governor,
beginning with the 1995 race.
But the law's most controver-

sial wrinkle was the provision for
partial public financing of
campaigns.
A slate that raised at least
$300,000 on its own could qualify for some matching funds. The
maximum match would be $1.2
million to a campaign that raised
$600,000 — an overall spending
limit of $1.8 million.
The day he and Hammond
filed, Galbraith boasted the campaign would easily raise
$300,000, even $600,000. That
was highly speculative for a candidate who got just 5 percent of
the vote when he ran for gover-

Just drop us a line ...
Readers and residents are welcome and encouraged to express their
_gallons oifour "Perspective" page by writing letters to the editor. We
prinrkilLerrein•-•-variely4 topics, provided they comply with the following guidelines: all lette-r§ Mist be signed by the writer, with the
writer's address and telephone number included in case verification is
necessary (telephone numbers will not be published). Letters must not
be more than 500 words. Letters should be typewriuen and doublespaced if possible. We reserve the right to condense or reject any letter
and to limit frequent writers.
Letters should be addressed to: Letter to the Editor, Murray Ledger
& Times, P.O. Box 1040, Murray. KY 42071.

nor in 1991.
But Galbraith's plan to seek
matching fends apparently was
undone by the law's requirement
that every source of money, even
ticket buyers for fund raising
concerts Galbraith planned, be
listed in reports to the Registry of
Election Finance. Many of his
supporters, Galbraith said, preferred to be anonymous.
Galbraith's about-face probably gladdened proponents of public financing.
Public financing is the only
legal way to impose campaign
spending limits. The U.S.
Supreme Court has ruled that privately financed candidates have a
First Amendment right to spend
as much as they want.
In Kentucky, they have spent
tens of millions over the years.
Most of it, as proponents of public financing pointed out, was
from contractors and others who
looked for a fat return from state
government.
Richard Beliles, who lobbied
for the law and is state chairman
of Common Cause, uses $1 billion as an estimate of the bill taxpayers footed through inflated
contracts in the last 20 years.
"When candidates start demagoguing the issues," Beliles said,
"they must hope the taxpayers
have been sleepwalking through
Kentucky history."
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TODAY
CALENDAR
Wednesday, Sept. 7
Tuesday, Sept. 6
Calloway County Genealogical - New Life Christian Center study/7
p.m./1619 Martin's Chapel Rd.
Society/4 p.m./Annex of Calloway
Community Baptist Church events
County Public Library.
Singles Organizational (SOS) include prayer meeting/6
p m /Dixieland Shopping Center.
Society/7 p.m./Chamber of Commerce.
St. Leo's Catholic Church events
Info/Jeanne, 753-0224, or Linda,
437-4414.
include Crafts and' Fellowship/9
Special reunion dinner of all mema m./Gleason Hall
bers of former Good Sam and Twin
St. John Episcopal Church events
Lakes Camping Clubs/6:30
include Holy Eucharist/5:15 p.m.
p m./Seven Seas Restaurant.
Emmanuel Baptist Church events
Murray-Calloway County Senior Citizens will sun another Body
Sesquicentennial Chorus rehearsal/7
include Bible Study/7 p.m.
'Recall Class on Monday, Sept. 12. This will be a 10-weeks' course
p m./Calloway County Public Library.
Christian and Missionary Alliance
'that meets at 1 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. The course is
Kappa Department of Murray
Bible Study/7 p.m.
.,designed to increase strength and flexibility. A charge of $20 per perWoman's Club/6:30 p.m./salad supper
First Christian Church events include
at home of Rita Henley.
Evangelism Committee/noon; Singles
on will be received- For more information or to register for the
Free blood pressure checks/noon-2
Support Group/6 p.m.; Chancel
/14.ourse call 753-0929.
Choir/7:30 p.m.
p.m./Murray Seventh-day Adventist
Church.
Oak Grove Baptist Church prayer
Murray Optimist Club/6 30
meeting and Young Peoples'
p m./Homeplace Restaurant.
Class/6.30
p.m.
before
the
Supper
a
Kick-off
will
have
Country
Club
Murray
Bingo/7 p.m./Knights of Columbus
Eastwood Baptist Church
Nturray-Western football game on Thursday, Sept.- 8, from 5 to 6:30
building.
service/7:30 p.m.
'p.m. The menu will feature smoked briskett on homemade herbed
Parents Anonymous/6 p.m.
Dexter Baptist Church Bible
Info/753-0082.
buns, assorted salads, and brownie a la mode. The cost will be $6 per
Study/6.30 p.m
Murray TOPS Club, Kentucky #3.60
‘
Sugar Creek Baptist Church
person. Reservations should be made at the club house, 75)-6113, or
First Presbyterian Church/6 p.m.
Study/7:30 p.m.
at the pro shop, 753-9430.
U.S NAVY photo
Alcoholics Anonymous/open
Westside Baptist Church events
meeting/8 p.m./American Legion Hall,
include Youth Alive '95 and prayer
Navy Petty Officer First Class Alan Thomson.
South Sixth and Maple Streets.
service/7 p.m.
Murray.
Memorial Baptist Church events
Couples Bridge will be played at Oaks Count!), Club' on Saturday,
Hardin TOPS Chapter Men's Night/7include BSU lunch preparation/noon;
Sept. 10, at 3:30 p.m. Those members not already signed upand wishp.m./Hardin Library.
prayer meeting/7 p m.; Sanctuary
ing to play, please call Jan and Gil Ochoa at 759-4154.
Cancer Support Group/3 p.m./private
Choir/8 p.m.
dining room of Murray-Calloway CounFirst United Methodist Church
Navy ships currently supporting
OFF THE COAST OF HAITI
ty Hospital.
events include Covenant Prayer/10
Operation Support Democracy.
Bereavement Support Group/4:30
a.m.; Children's Handbell Choir/3:15
— Navy Petty Officer First Class
p.m./Education Unit of Murray p.m.; Koinonia Kids/5 p.m.; Turner
Coldwater Baptist Church will have its annual homecoming on Sun- Alan Thomson, son of Ken
The Sailors and Marines
Calloway County Hospital.
Covenant Prayer/6 p.m.; Adult Handday, Sept. 11. The Rev. George Culp will speak at 11 a.m. service Thomson of Almo, is one of departed Norfolk and Morehead
Health Express of Murray-Calloway
bell Choir/6:15 p.m.; Stewardship and
when a note burning ceremony will be held. A gospel singing featur- more than 3,000 Navy men and
City, N.C., more than a month
County Hospital/Hillery's Country
Fiance Committees/6:30 p.m.; Chancel
ing Jeff and Sheri Easter will be at 2 p.m. The public is invited to women and 2,000 Marines who
ago. Thomson and the crew of Store at Crossland/1-3 p.m.
Choir rehearsal/7:30 p.m.
attend.
USS Portland began their current First Baptist Church events include
patrol the waters just miles off
South Pleasant Grove United
Mothers Day Out/9 a.m. and 3 p.m.;
mission just two weeks after they
the coast of Haiti.
Methodist Church events include CorBea Walker Group w/Naomi Rogers/7
delia Erwin Circle/1:30 p.m.; Small
Thomson is a food service
returned from a six-month
P•m.
Prayer Group/7 p.m.
deployment to the Mediterranean
manager onboard USS Portland, a
St. John Episcopal Church events
The Zeta Department of Murray Woman's Club will have a bru h
Bible classes/7 p.m./Glendale Road
Sea
and
Indian
Ocean.
dock
landing
ship
homeported
in
Include
:Evening
Prayer/5:15
p.m.
on Thursday, Sept. 8, at 9:30 a.m. at the club house. This will be to
Church of Christ.
Murray Moose Lodge events include
As a mess management speUniversity Church of Christ events
open the new club year. Zeta meetings are now on the second Thurs- Norfolk, Va. The mission of the
Officers' meeting/7 p.m., regular
cialist, Thomson keeps financial
include Bible classes/7 p.m.
day of each month. Martha Andrus, general president of MWC, will ship is to transport and land
meeting/8 p.m.
First Presbyterian Church events
records. "This includes taking
give a "General Club Update." Members will pay dues and names for amphibious vehicles and Marines
Murray High School events include
include
Choir Practice/6:30 p.m.
care
during
an
amphibious
assault.
of
receipts
and
expenditures
Girls Soccer/5 p.m. and Boys Soccer/7
new members will tabled and voted on at the meeting. The brunch
Grace Baptist Church events include'
and
maintaining
the
ship's
food
p.m.
at
Reidland.
will be furnished by the hostesses who are Charlotte Barker, Peggy
Awana Club, Youth Bible Study, Adult
Thomson and the rest of the
Wrather West Kentucky Museum/
service financial control," ThomBible Study/7 p.m.
Brown, Betty Lou Farris, Pauline McCoy and Lula Bell Hodges. ' crew, which includes a Marine
First Baptist Church events include
son said. "I also audit and submit open 1:30-4:30 p.m.
contingent, have spent the last
National Scouting Museum open/9
Ladies' Bible Study/10 a.m.; Fellowaccountable documents to the
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Info/762-3383.
four weeks steaming the Caribship Supper/5:30 p.m.; Library
systems
service
Navy's food
Mery Griffin Theater/3:45 and 6:45
open/6:15 p.m.; Meeting for Children's
Jackson Purchase Doll Club will meet Wednesday, Sept. 7, at 11:30 bean waters off Haiti as part of a office in Washington, D.C.."
p m./across from Players Riverboat
Choirs Directors, Accompanists and
four-ship
amphibious
ready
group
a.m. at Sirloin Stockade. All members and interested persons are
Casino,
Metropolis,
Ill.
Thomson entered the Navy in
Teachers/6 p.m.; Youth Bible
comThe
ARG
augments
(ARG).
Info/1-800-935-7700.
invited to attend.
Studies/6:30 p.m.; Prayer
1983. "I joined the Navy to gain
bines forces assigned to enforce
Land Between the Lakes events
meeting/6:4 5 p.m..; Missions
experience in the hotel and
United Nations Security Council
include City of Stars/11 a.m. and 2
Committee/7:30 p.m.; Sanctuary
industry," Thomson
restaurant
p.m./Golden Pond Visitor Center.
Choir/7:45 p.m.
sanctions aimed at restoring
explained, "which will help me
Wednesday, Sept. 7
Murray High School events include
TOPS Ky. #469 Chapter will meet Thursday, Sept. 7, at Annex of democracy to Haiti.
Senior Golf Group/8 a.m./Miller
one day own a business."
Boys and girls Golf at Marshall County
Calloway County Public Library. Weigh-in will be from 6 to 6:45
Memorial Golf Course.
High Schoo1/4 p.m.
The ARG provides additional
Thomson, 29, said he's happy
p.m. with the meeting to begin at 7 p.m. All visitors are invited to
Country Club ladies' events
Oaks
"The Haunted Imagination: New
non-combatant
evathe
amphibious
accomplishments
in
with his
attend. TOPS is a non-profit organization dedicated to those interested
include golf/9 a.m. and bridge/9:30
Holocaust Images" traveling art
cuation operation capable forces. Navy thus far. "I've learned manin weight loss.
a.m.
exhibit/Curris Center Gallery, Murray
are
-We are here for the safe and
agerial skills in the Navy that
Ladies Day Golf/9 a.m./Murray CounState University/11 a.m.-10 p.m. Exhiquick evacuation of American
try Club.
comparable to managers in the
bit to continue through Oct. 9.
Health Express of Murray-Calloway
Wrather West Kentucky Museum/
and United Nations citizens,"
hotel and restaurant industry," he
County Hospital/Chestnut Hills •Shopopen 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 1:30
Need Line is in need of special items for preparation of food Thomson explained. There are 12 concluded.
• ping Center, Murray/8:30-11:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.
baskets for clients and for supplies for the school children. Pantry
and 12:30-3 p.m.
National Boy Scout Museum/open 9
items needed include crackers, instant potatoes, powdered milk, and
Calloway County Public Library
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Info/762-3383.
inned fruit. School supplies needed include two pocket folders plain,
events include Parents and Twos/9:30
Mery Griffin Theater/3:45 and 6:45
a.m. and Story Hour/10:30 a.m.
two pocket folders with prongs, erasers, and pointed school scissors.,
p.m./across from Players Riverboat
Weeks Center/open 9 a.m.-4 p.m./for
Ill.
Metropolis,
Casino,
"Clients continue to need food baskets and school supplies," said
senior citizens' activities. Pinochle
Info/1-800-935-7700.
Kathie Gentry, executive director. These may be taken to the Need
Club/1 p.m.
Land Between the Lakes events
Line office, located on the ground floor of Weaks Community Center.
Hazel Center/open 10 a.m.-2 p.m./for
include City of Stars/11 a.m. and 2
p.m./Golden Pond Visitor Center.
clubs, discarding a heart from senior citizens' activities.
South dealer.
dummy,before leading a diamond to Board of Calloway County Public Info/1-800-455-5897.
Both sides vulnerable.
with the Library/4:30 p.m.

Jo Burkeen
Today Editor

"Senior Citizens plan

Body Recall

Club plans Thursday kick-off supper

Oaks' Couples Bridge Saturday

Thomson near Haiti

Coldwater- Baptists plan events

Zetas plan brunch on Thursday

Jackson Purchase Doll Club will meet

TOPS Ky. #469 will meet

Need Line needs more new items

CONTRACT BRIDGE

Plan Ahead

Special meeting

on Wednesday

Center for Accessible Living at 1304-U Chestnut St., Dixieland
iShopping Center, Murray, sponsors special support groups. The A.A.
'meeting open to disabled and nondisabled persons will be Wednesday,
Sept. 7, at 6 p.m. at the Center in Dixieland Shopping Center, Murray.
For more information call 753-7676.

Literacy Program seeks volunteers
The Adult Literacy Program is seeking volunteer tutors to help
adults interested in improving their reading skills. Opportunities also
exist for those interested in teaching English as a second language.
For further information contact Donna Mcgoy, Coordinator, Calloway
County Adult Literacy Program, MSU Learning Center, Lowery
Building, phone 762-3163 or 759-1006.

New and used books being collected
West Kentucky Allied Services with offices in the Weaks Community Center at 607 Poplar St., Murray, is collecting new and used books
to serve the low income families. All types of books are needed, but
'especially books for children. For more information call Sue Chaney,
Outreach Social Worker at WKAS office, 753-0908.

Fern Terrace needs Bingo prizes
Fern Terrace Lodge, a personal care home at )505 Stadium View
Dr., Murray, is in need of prizes to be awarded to residents at its
weekly Bingo games. The residents enjoy winning jewelry, cosmetics,
stationery items, small change purses, billfolds, pocketbooks, smal
decorative items for rooms, handkerchiefs, scarves and other small
items. Any donations would be greatly appreciated by the residents
and staff. Please put your name and address on the articles so that the
residents can send out their thanks. For more information contact
Janie Underwood, Activity Coordinator, at 753-7109 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., Monday through Friday.

dummy's eight. East won
queen and returned thejack ofhearts.
It was about this time that declarer began to realize he was in
trouble. If he ruffed the heart with
+6
dummy's last trump, he would end
EAST
WEST
up losing two clubs and two dia+9
4 J 10 3
monds. So instead of ruffing the
J 1054
K Q 8 76
heart return, he discarded a dia•A Q
+652
.16Q 10 8 5 3 2 mond from dummy.
4J 9
This merely delayed the ineviSOUTH
table, as East continued with the
•A K Q 6 5
queen of clubs. South ruffed in
V 32
•
dummy,but when East regained the
•7 4
lead with the diamond ace,he cashed
+ A K 74
a club for down one.
The bidding:
Declarer had several options in
North East
South West
the play, including trying to ruff at
Pass
Pass
2•
*
least two losers in dummy before
Pass
3+
3+
Pass
drawing trumps (which would not
4*
have succeeded against best defense
Opening lead — king of hearts.
Some deals remind one of the as the cards lie). But there was a
sirens of old — they can lure an much easier way to make the conunsuspecting declarer to his doom tract. If declarer had not been in
by appearing to present no danger. such a hurry to discard dummy's
heart loser on a club, he could not
Consider this case where South
got to four spades and West led a have been defeated.
After playing the A -K-Q of
heart. It may appear that there is no
way declarer can be stopped from trumps, South leads a diamond to
scoring at least ten tricks, and that the eight, losing to the queen. East
is precisely the attitude that led to cashes a heart trick, but a heart
South's demise. Indeed, many de- continuation can by ruffed by declarers would probably fall into the clarer in his hand, while a club return can be won with the ace. South
same trap South did.
He won the king of hearts with then concedes a diamond to the ace,
dummy's ace and drew three rounds and later ruffs a club in dummy to
oftrumps.Then he cashed the A-K of reach the established diamonds.
NORTH
+8742
II A9
• K J 10 98 3

Tomorrow: Bridge is a game of probabilities.

13•1•NI•G•131
Every Friday at 7 p.m.
Jackpot!!!
l'ItOl'Llt 1 \

• 1,1 Carnes — $100 Each

$500 Jackpot Each Week
• Letter "Dr — 30 Numbers or Less Pays $2,300!
(Consolation Prize $104))
• 3 Special (lames — Double Bingo pays

75' and 90';

National Guard Armory
Hwy. 121 Nurth, Murray, Ky.

For Auto &
Home Owners Insurance.

Ross Insurance Agency
Ronnie Ross & Danny Ross
753-0489

600 Main St

Roy's Discount Pharmacy
for lour Convenience Now Offers

UPS Pick-Up
Daily Monday-Friday
Ship Weekly & Save Money
M-IF 9 a.m.-11 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Sun. 1-5 p.m.
753-2180
Hwy. 641 N. Olympic Plaza

E

UPS

Murray State University
Boar Test Sale
at the Exposition Center
Murray, KY

Thurs., Sept. 8, 1994

SponsoriA by Murray Shrim• Club

'21300 Letter II

Compare Our
Price & Coverage

Crry's Properties has, by permission from the Cabinet For Human Resources,the rights
to seal bid the property totaled on Lakeshore Drive in the Pine Bluff Subdivision. The
house is a two bedroom,two bath cottage with 850 square feet of living space. There are
three lots, each is approximately 50 x 217.
Bids will be accepted starting September 5, 1994 and ending September 15,1994 at 100
p.m.
Terns: Each bid must be accompanied by a good faith deposit. Deed will be signed no
sooner than September 30, 1994.
The home can be previewed on September 10, 1994 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
The Cabinet For Human Resources has the right to reject any bids.

Soundness Scoring
at 5:30 p.m. (CST)
Sale Starts at 7 p.m. (CST)

Local and Out-of-State Producers
For More Information Contact:
Greg Bowles
Department of Agriculture
(502) 762-3327

Call Michael Henson at Grey's Properties 759-2001 for details.
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SPORTS
i
Agass pleases crowd,
has some fun in win at
U S. Open tournament

San Francisco
rips L.A., 44-14
Rice gets 3 TDs
to take top spot
on career TD list

season meetings with the Raiders,
12-6 in 1991 and 9-3 in 1988.
It was also the first time Rice
had scored against the Raiders in
lour games.
•'All week long, we talked
about how the receivers somehow
have got to come up with big
plays and we did," Rice said.
After San Francisco's defense
iorced a punt, San Francisco took
over at its 20. A run by Ricky
Waiters netted a couple of yards,
an incompletion followed and
then Rice caught a 9-yard pass on
a slant route to get a first down to
the 31.
On the next play, he took off
on a go route, and was two steps
beyond corner Lionel Washington
and safety Patrick Bates when he
gathered in the pass at about the
30. Washington made a diving
attempt to stop him, causing Rice
to stumble but he regained his
balance and ran the rest of the
way untouched for the score.
"I never go into a ballgame
and make predictions, but we
knew we would have some
opportunities," Rice said,
because of the Raiders' tendency
to emphasize man coverage.

By DENNIS GEORGATOS
AP Sports Writer
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — It
began and ended in a flash.
Jerry Rice broke cleanly off
the line, blew past the defenders
and caught Steve Young's pass in
•
lull stride. Touchdown!
The San Francisco 49ers were
out front just like that, taking a
7-0 lead off their first possession.
They went on from there to rout
the Los Angeles Raiders 44-14
on Monday night.
Rice added two more touchdowns to push his career total to
127 and surpass Jim Brown as
the NFL's all-time touchdown
leader. Brown's previous mark of
126 touchdowns had stood since
the former Cleveland running
hack retired in 1965.
But it was Rice's first score
that set the tone for the game and
struck a psychological blow for
the 49ers, held without a touchdown in their last two regular- • See Page 7

Rice's record puts him
among NFL's best ever
Associated Press photo

By ROB GLOSTER
AP Sports Writer
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The numbers are staggering: An
NFL-record 127 touchdowns, 120 of them on pass receptions.
Nearly 12,000 yards in catches.
They belong to Jerry Rice, perhaps the most awe-inspiring
receiver in football history.
Rice broke Jim Brown's career touchdown record Monday night,
getting Nos. 125, 126 and 127 in San Francisco's 44-14 victory
over the Los Angeles Raiders. He scored on a 23-yard reverse and
passes of 69 and 38 yards from Steve Young.
The final TD came on a leaping catch over cornerback Albert
Lewis with 4:05 left after coaches sent Rice back in the game to go
for the record-breaker.
Brown set the otil, record for the Cleveland Browns in the 1950s
and 1960s.
"The record is important to me because Jim Brown, I feel he
was the greatest of all time," Rice said. "And no one thought a
receiver would be able to break a record like this."
No other receiver has come close. Rice has 120 TD catches; next
on the list is Steve Largent, who caught 100 for Seattle from
1976-89.
III See Page 7

San Francisco wide receiver Jerry Rice (center) became the NFL's alltime leader in career touchdowns with three scores against the Los
Angeles Raiders Monday night. Rice passed the legendary Jim Brown
for the record, now at 127.

, 6-3, 6-4.
By BOB GREENE
The women's quarterfinal pairAP Sports Writer
ings were completed when topNEW YORK (AP) — Andre
seeded and defending champion
Agassi could take this act to
Broadway. It was, after all, great Steffi Graf defeated No. 10 Zina
Garrison Jackson 6-1, 6-2; No. 4
theater.
Spicing his tremendous shot- Mary Pierce ousted Iva Majoli of
making with the expected dash of Croatia 6-1, 6-2; No. 7 Jana
flash, Agassi hooked up with Novotna stopped No. 15 Magsixth-seeded Michael Chang for dalena Maleeva 6-0, 6-4, and No.
lie sets of crowd-pleasing tennis 11 Amanda Coetzer stopp'ed
on the hard courts at Louis Arms- Japan's Mana Endo 6-3, 6-0.
Graf will meet Coetzer and
trong Stadium. And when it was
over, the unseeded Agassi had Pierce will face Novotna in the
clinched a spot in the quarterfi- women's top-half quarters.
In a way, this was the old
nals of the U.S. Open.
Agassi that took the court against
A finalist here in 1990, Agassi's ranking has dropped precipit- Chang, the Agassi that reached
the title match on the red clay
ously since he won Wimbledon
courts
of the French Open in
two years ago. Although he came
1990 and '91, the one who played
into this year's final Grand Slam
tournament unseeded, he is play- on the final Sunday here in 1990
after two consecutive semifinal
ing his best tennis since 1992.
"I am hitting the ball as well appearances.
Yet this also was a "new"
as I have ever played," Agassi
said after eliminating Chang 6-1, Agassi, one whose concentration
6-7 (3-7), 6-3, 3-6, 6-1 Monday. never wavered, even when he
"I am excited to come back. I stopped to exchange small talk
with fans or played to the
can't wait to get back out on this
cameras.
court."
-This is the best I have ever
lic will do exactly that against
13th-seeded Thomas Muster, who hit the tennis ball, absolutely.
advanced Monday with a 6-4, 7-6 You've got to understand, this is
(7-4), 6-4 fourth-round victory
the culmination of a lot of things.
over third-seeded Sergi Bruguera, I .have hit the ball pretty good
a clay court specialist.
before, but it was not balanced
The other quarterfinal pairing
with that competitive spirit, not
in the bottom half of the draw
balanced with that focused conwill pit No. 9 Todd Martin
centration. It is like hitting 50
against unseeded Bernd Karba- aces a match, but if you lose the
cher of Germany.
match, it doesn't matter. You've
Martin advanced when Richey
got to put it all together."
Reneberg suffered a pulled
Agassi so dominated the first
medial hamstring in his left leg set that Chang won only 11
and was forced to retire in the points — none in the first three
second set. Karbacher defeated
games when Chang twice lost his
Italy's Gianluca Pozzi 6-2, 4-6, serve.
h.

Labor Day passes with no baseball
By BEN WALKER
AP Baseball Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — For the
first time since Labor Day was
established 100 years ago, there
was no baseball on the holiday.
Nor was ,there reason to hope
there will be baseball aiaytime
soon.
"I am not encouraged," Labor
Secretary Robert Reich said after
meeting with acting commissioner Bud Selig on Monday, Day 25

of the players' strike.
"I was passing through Milwaukee and I wanted to hear
from him personally," Reich
said. "I think there is a very
good possibility we are not going
to have a World Series this year
and that would be the first time
since 1904."
Selig, owner of the Milwaukee
Brewers, did hot comment on
what he said to Reich. He also
would not predict whether nego-

tiators for the two sides will meet
before the Friday deadline for
calling off the season.
"Let's take each day as it
comes," Selig said.
Union head Donald Fehr, in his
office-On Labor Day,. said he
wasn't concerned about Selig's
dedline. Selig has said he would
seek the union's input.
"It's out of my control, as it
always has been," Fehr said. "I
don't expect to hear from Bud.

Bud will do whatever Bud will
do. My ability to influence his
thinking and decision-making
seems to be at absolute zero."
Selig, Fehr and owners' negotiator Richard Ravitch planned to
take off today to observe the first
day of Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish New Year.
Thirteen more games were
canceled Monday, raising the total to 324.

Red Belt: MSU, Western renew wet rivalry
Years ago, a football fan
Irom Western Kentucky University was arrested for indecent
eyosure at a Murray restaurant
after a big Racer win. According to police reports, the Big
Red fan saw a sign that said
"Wet Paint"...so he did.
On Thursday, a thousand or
so fans dressed in red will
descend from their "Hill" and
'travel to Murray for the annual
Nturray State-Western Kentucky
lootball game.
Many Hilltopper fans will be
wearing T-shirts which read:
"Where's the Ohio Valley?
Below the Sun Belt" or "Go
Racers...And Take Kern With
You."
Yes, Western Kentucky has
hit the big time since leaving
the Ohio Valley Conference in
1982. Occasionally, they'll
throw their younger brothers in
Murray, Richmond and 'Morehead a bone in basketball, but

they always like to whip up on
their fellow regional universities in football.
While the basketball coaches
haggle over a site and date for
the next basketball game, Murray State and Western Kentucky
will always-keep their football
rivalry flaming.
It's no accident that the Racers and Hilltoppers are rivals,
and there's also no way to trace
the intensity of the 63-year-old
feud in football.
The rivalry didn't start
because former MSU trainer
Tom "Doc" Simmons borrowed
a "Red Belt" to hitch up his
trousers in 1978. It didn't start
in 1980 after a dominating and
historic Racer victory. It didn't
start in 1992 after a benchclearing brawl.
Chances are the rivalry
springs from the similarities,
proximity and size of the two
,c hoots.

"Check with Bob for the
lowest competitive price"

Call 753-4563
For Installation and Service
512 South 12th St., Murray

By STEVE PARKER
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
In football, Western Kentuciy leads the series 29-22-7. But
the Racers have had their
moments.
Perhaps, the greatest Racer
moment of the 58 previous
meetings occurred on November 22, 1980 at Roy Stewart
Stadium.
Western entered the game 9-0
and ranked No. 1 in the nation
among Division I-AA schools.
The Racers were 8-2 in what
would be Mike Gottfried's final
season at Murray State.
Led by a four-touchdown
effort from Racer running back
Lindsey Hudspeth, the Racers
upset, shocked and humiliated

the Hilltoppers 49-0. Murray
State was up 35-0 at halftime,
and as the story goes, Gottfried
took it easy on the 'Toppers in
the second half.
Jim Griesch, a Western Kentucky graduate, was in the press
box covering the game for a
regional newspaper that
November day and still remembers the game with vivid
recollections.
"It was one of those games
where you had two equal teams,
but one doesn't show up and
the other can't do anything
wrong," said Griesch, now a
writer for Cats' Pause in Lexington. "Western has never

BUY AMERICAN
***BUY COOPER***

Trailing 47-9, Murray State's been the same after that loss."
Timmy Bland was returning his
Maybe so, but they've had
eighth kick of the day and with
their moments against the
the help of excellent blocking
Racers.
— and the law of averages —
In the last two meetings,
he finally broke through the
Western has oustcored the RacWestern coverage and was off
ers-92-29 in a pair of crushing
to the end zone. As Bland hit
victories.
the 15-yard line, two players
Steve Parker, a Murray State
started swinging, benches
graduate, was on the sidelines
cleared and the game was
for both of those games and
stopped.
still has vivid recollections of
Kevin Gibbs, playing his last
the 1992 battle in Murray.
game
for the Racers, said the
those
games
one
of
"It was
where you had one team that , brawl was "a lot of players let,
ting their frustrations out."
was head and shoulders better
Murray State football was
than the other and it was played
definitely not the same after the
that way," said Parker, who still
brawl of 1992. A month later,
works for the Murray Ledger &
the university named Houston
Times. "Murray State has never
Nutt as its next football coach.
been the same after that loss."
On Thursday night, the two
In what turned out to be
schools will settle in for their
Mike Mahoney's final game as
59th meeting at Roy Stewart
the Racers' head coach, his
Stadium. For the first time in
young charges sent him off with
a brawl that included players
•See Page 7
and coaches.

5CeetiGia,a
Par 3 Golf
& Sports Center

YOU'LL BE PROUD YOU DID!

WAREHOUSE TIRE
400 Industrial Rd. • Murray • 753-1111

***** * * * * * * * * * *

• Golf lessons A vo,lable •
Practice Range
$1 75
Miniature Golf ..
753-1152

Goff
$3.00
9 Holes
$500
18 Holes
Weekends & Holidays
$4.00
9 Holes
$7.00
18 Holes
Carts $3 00 per 9 Holes
$1717,-/n3 50 Buckets
50c
Batting Range
N. 16th St., Murray
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FROM PAGE 6
Safety Eddie Anderson said
Rice has made a lot of secondaries look bad but it didn't help
Stealers guard Haselrig reported missing that
the Raiders couldn't make a
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Pittsburgh Steelers guard Carlton Hasel- • 'play on him.
"We made mistakes and they
rig's wife has filed a missing persons report about him.
capitalized," he said. "We stunk
Haselrig, a 1992 All-Pro with a history of substance abuse, left
up the place."
the Steelers' training camp Aug. 15 without explanation. The Steel"Tackling, zone coverage, man
as later scratched him from the 1994 roster by placing him on the
coverage, we simply didn't exe"left camp" list.
Haselrig's wife, Sarah, recently filed the missing persons report --iNsie," added cornerback Albert
Lewis, the defender when Rice
with police in Monroeville, where the couple and their two children
made his record-breaking catch
live.
with 4:05 left.
One of the last reported Haselrig sightings was Aug. 18, when
After running a reverse 23
police, a bartender and bar patrons said Haselrig punched out the
yards for his second score with
window of his sport vehicle after locking his keys in the car in East
12:15 left to tie Brown, Rice
Liverpool, Ohio.
_
came back to finish the game the
Fox ratings high for first day of coverage way it started. Young was under
pressure and the pass was underNEW YORK (AP) — Fox's overnight rating for its first day of
regular-season NFL coverage was 18 percent higher than CBS' rating for the first weekend of the 1993 season.
Sunday's games on Fox got a 13.0 overnight rating. and a 32
share, Nielsen Media Research said.
Fox took over NFC coverage from CBS, which had the rights for
38 years. Fox also beat NBC, which averaged a 12.4 overnight rating and 31 share for its coverage of AFC games.
FROM PAGE 6
years, the chance of having
Cardinals sign OB Schroeder as backup afourwell-played,
competitive
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) — The Arizona Cardinals signed Jay
game is likely.
Schroeder to be their third-string quarterback. Schroeder will back
Their won't be any brawling
up Steve Beuerlein and Jim McMahon.
this time; just two teams batSchroeder, who has also played for Washington and Los
tling for 60 minutes for the
Angeles, was released by Cincinnati last week.
right to keep, or take back, a
"Red Belt" that has gone to the
winner of the game since 1978.
/n 1992, just moments before
"The Brawl" a Western fan and
a Murray State fan entered one
of the mens' restrooms at StewRice caught seven passes for art Stadium. They didn't say
FROM PAGE 6
169 yards, leaving him 55 yards much while standing next to
Rice outran two defenders to
short
of becoming the fifth player each other at the urinals, until
catch a 69-yard scoring pass from
in NFL history to reach 12,000 they finished and the Western
Young in the first quarter, slipreceiving yards. It was the 45th fan went to the sink to wash his
ping out of one defender's grasp
time he has surpassed 100 receiv- hands and the Racer fan headed
and stumbling the final 10 yards
ing yards in a game, a feat topped for the door:
Walter
to the end zone to tie
Payonly by Don Hutson's 50 Such
Western fan: "Hey, don't
ton at 125 touchdowns.
games.
they teach you people at Mur"Somehow this old man can
The 49ers, who had the NFL's ray State to wash your hands
still turn on the jets," said the
most
potent offense last season, after you use the restroom?"
31-year-old Rice. "1 think a lot
Murray fan: "At Murray
of people came to see the Raiders got four touchdown passes from
receivers and forgot all about Jer- Young, who completed 19-of-32 State they teach us not to
ry Rice and (teammate) John passes for 308 yards. The other on our hands."
two were 15 and 8 yards to tight
Taylor."
end
Brent Jones.
He tied Brown's record on a
The second one came five secreverse, sweeping around the
right side early in the fourth onds into the fourth quarter and
quarter for a score that made it more or less put the game out of
37-14. Eight minutes later, he reach for the Raiders.
Young also ran five times for
hauled in Young's pass on the
goal line, juggling it a bit before 51 yards, including a 23-yard
finding himself sitting in the end scramble on fourth down in the
second quarter to set up a 1-yard
zone with the ball in his lap.
"When it comes time to rank scoring run by Ricky Watters.
The game was played before
Jerry, you have to put him in a
class by himself," said Los 68,032, the largest crowd ever at
Angeles safety Eddie Anderson. Candlestick Park for a 49ers
game.
"He's the best."
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BIG SAVINGS & LARGE SELECTION AVAILABLE
PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 5 THRU 11, 1994

• stlAvo/Ni.rHS
.

r••

PA
21
35
3
23
39
20
28
45
26
17
34
7
37
44
PA
9
23
14
28
29
9
28
10
16
21

\')

401
"

PEN-TAB VINYL BINDER 89e
1/2 INCH

Sunday's Games
Detroit 31, MORO 28. OT
Cleveland 2$, Cincinnati 20
Indianapolis 45. Hougon 21
Kansas City 30. Ni. Orleans 17
Green Bay 16, Minnesota 10
Ni. York Grants 21 PhitedegNa 23
Seattle 26. Washington 7
Chicarc
2
4'1,Tampa Bay 9
Rano 14, Arizona 12
Los
Dallas
Pittsburgh 9
Mami 39, New England 35
Nevi York Jots 23, Buftalo 3
San Diego 37, dormer 34
tiondey's Gime
San Francisco 44, Los Angeles Riders 14
Suede*, Sept. it
Buffalo at Ni. England. noon
Detroit at Minnasora, noon
Indianapolis at Tams Bay. noon
Los Angeles Rafts at Atlanta, noon
MarN vs. Green Bay at laterailist noon
Pittsburgh at Cleveland, noon
San Francisco at Kangas City, noon
Cincinnati at San Otago. 3 p.m
Denver at Ni. Took Jats, 3 p.m
Houston at Dans& 3 p.m. (NBC)
Sean* at Los Angeles Raiders, 3 pin
Washington at New Orisons. 3 p.m.
Ni. York Giants M Arizona, 7 p.m (TNT)
theedey, Sept. 12
Chicago at Philadelphia, 9 p.m. (ABC)

12
14
31
30

AMERICAN NATURALS 690
WOOD PENCILS los

799
6
'
9

139
DELUXE BACKPACK
BIC WAVELENGTHS
SHIMMERS PENS 6 PACK
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
5-SUBJECT NOTEBOOK 129
SUPER VIEW
200 SHEETS
SOLAR CALCULATOR

sin
AID

ALKALINE

890

ELMER'S
GLUE-ALL OR
SCHOOL GLUE GEL

LUNCH BAGS
ASSORTED
COLORS

r9

RITE A D 35MM
COLOR FILM

199

200 ISO - 24 EXPOSURES

679

IMODIUM A-D
CAPLETS

419

12'S

TAVIST-1 OR
TAVIST-D

RITE AID
ALKAUNE BATTERIES
OR "D 2 PACK
9 VOLT - SINGLE PACK

4 OZ

EXTRA STRENGTH
TYLENOL
CAPLETS

319

MENTADENT
TOOTHPASTE
FRESH MINT OR COOL MINT
3 5 OZ

8'S

100'S

279

RACER
OR EXTRA EXTRA DRY
2OZ.
TEEN IMAGE BOUD
DEODORANT OR

ATHLETIC ASSOC.
MEETING
Tuesday • September 6th
5:30 p.m. at...

ANTI-PERSPIRANT
1 5 OZ

99°

Hear Coach Houston Nutt speak
before the 1994 Home Opener
this Thursday vs Western Kent=
•THE PUBLIC IS INVITED T

ATTEND•

99°
SOME ITEMS MA••• NOT no vAILART IN AL L SToPf

FREE
2nd Set
Premium Quality Prints

GRILL

11 02

15 OZ

159

1111011101

BARSASOL
SHAVE CREAM

VO6
SHAMPOO OR
CONDITIONER

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OUANTITTF S

ales
ckets
50c

11110•

C/k1t

••%.

75X-9627

AMERICAN.CONFERENCE
East
W L T PeL PF
indonapots
1 0
1.000 45
Mans
1 0
1.000 39
N Y Jets
1 0
1.000 23
Buffalo
0 1
.000 3
New England
0 1
.003 35
Central
Cleveland
1 0
1.000 28
Cincinnati
0 1
.000 20
Houskin
0 1
000 21
Pittsburgh
0 1
000 9
Wald
Kansas City
1 0
1.000 30
San Disco
1 0
1 000 37
Seattle
1 0
1.000 21
Denver
.000 34
0 1
LA Raiders
0 1
.000 14
NATIONAL CONFER NCE
East
W L
Pct. PF
Dallas
1 0
1.000 26
N Y Grams
1 0
1 000 28
Anzom
0 1
000 12
0 1
.000 23
PhiladePhill
Washington
0 1
OCO 7
Central
Chicago
1 0
1.000 21
Detroit
1 0
1.000 31
Green Bay
1 0
1.000 16
kannesota
0 1
.000 10
Tampa Bay
0 1
.000 9
West
LA Rams
1000 14
1 0
San Francisco
1 0
1.000 44
Atlanta
,000 21
0 1
New Orleans
0 1
.000 17

R FDIC
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Like a good neighbor.
' State Farm is there.

„.

YS
$4.00
$7.00

739-1635

(next to Century 21)

NFL GLANCE

$3.00
$5 00

Gtqb

SOS Coldwater Rd, Murray

%ol
CC
144

State Farm insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

Aston

ItC/111%,...., •

Thursday, September 8th • 7:30 p.m.
Roy Stewart Stadium
Tickets Available by calling (502) 762-4895

'See me for all your family insurance needs.'
305 N. 12th St., Murray

were
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* Financing Available *
'Murray's Friendly Hone Slate Dodge'

Murray State
vs.
Western Kentucky

Jane Rogers Ins.
TTTTT 1•1110
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later,

* Murray's Premiere *
* Home Stereo Home Theatre *
* and Home Satellite Dealer *
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le first
e Jew-

The Kentucky
Network

RACER FOOTBALL
1994 Home Opener

•••• ••••
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thrown a bit. Rice hesitated and
outleaped Lewis-4or the ball and
then stepped into the end zone.
Rice said right before he made
the catch, he thought of the
schooling he once received from
Dennis Green, formerly a 49ers
receivers coach and now head
coach of Minnesota.
"He told me when the ball is
in the air, attack it," Rice said.
"I was hoping he wouldn't do
it tonight but now that he's gotten past us, I wish him all the
success in the world," said Raiders tight end Jamie Williams, a
former 49er. "Jerry is the best
conditioned receiver I've ever
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Read the classifieds

•San Francisco...

SPORTS
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MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES -

Free 2nd Set of 3 1/2" gr 4" premium film
prong prints with every roll processed! Choose
Kodelux Prong for finer detail, sharper images
and optkrtum color
Thrsf.your precious memones to the everts
off= ARUM TO OVERNIGIff SERVICES ONLY

COKE
12 PACK
COKE
2 LITER

299
99°

GOLDEN FLAKE
REGULAR CHIPS

99e

6 OZ

GOLDEN FLAKE
BAR-B-0 CHIPS
6 OZ

990

BEVERAGE ITEMS PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES ANO DEPOSITS
BFVFRAGE PRICES APE FOR OON REcRiGEOlw1T0 PROOLK TS OMIT

For the Rite Aid Pharmacy near you...call 1-800-4-DRUGSTORES

urray
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Murray Preschool Headstart encourages students to select activities in
which they are interested.

Chemistry students In Melissa Green's class at Calloway County High
School practice bending and breaking glass tubing while learning how
to use various lab equipment. Pictured are (from left): E.A. Royal, Kill
Carson and Jessie Rooker.

Stacy Warren and Matt Pierce watch while Tommy Cunningham practices machine transcription skills in CCHS's model office class taught
by Jennifer Stubblefield.

Students in Karen Kelso's primary class at North Elementary made their
own books after reading -Here Are My Hands.'' Pictured are (front row,
from left): Shaye Camp, Ashley Rouse and Audrey Oakley; (back row,
from left): Joshua Johnson and Jessica Johnson.

Primary students in Karen Falwell's class at North Elementary use PlayDoh to practice making the number two. Pictured are Brook Mardis,
Patrick Dunnaway, Jessica Hill and Brandon Boggess.

Murray Preschool Headstart students line up for their next activity.

Alisa Dillard, instructional aide, helps with a rug-sized game board.

A nutritious lunch Is served to Murray Preschool'Headstart students
attending in the morning, while those attending In the afternoon receive
a snack.

Students in Karen Crick's primary class at North Elementary are pictured with their completed pattern activity of favorite colors. Theses
patterns will be used for a border on a bulletin board. Pictured are Hillary Hulse, Wesley Claiborne, Nathan Bazzell, Andrew Braden and Jerod
Belcher.

•••AIIIPAIra4

Students in Fonda Grogan's primary class at East Elementary reinforce
their studies of big, bigger and biggest as part of their study of the
-Three Billy Goats Gruff." Pictured are Dennis McCuiston, Daryl Gentry
and Wesley Roberts.

Benjamin Hart, Amanda Schroader and Brittany Collins, students in Ann
Haney's primary classroom at Southwest Elementary, acted out the
"Three Billy Goats Gruff" using horns they had made in a readingrelated art activity.

•

These students from the Apple Classrooms of Tomorrow program at
Calloway County Middle School have begun using computer technology
as a research tool. They are pictured in the school's media center working on reports that will describe how the geography of a particular area
influences the people who live there and vice versa.
Pictures for this page were submitted by the administrative staffs
of the Murray Independent School District and the Calloway
County Schools and edited by the staff of the Ledger & Times.
Space allocated for each school district is determined by the
approximate ratio of students in each district. Please direct your
questions and comments about area public schools to the Murray
City Schools (753-43631 or the Calloway County Public Schools
(753-28931.

Students In Martha Leets's primary class at East Elementary glue towers to reinforce their studies of big, bigger and biggest. Pictured are
Aimee Graves, Richard Taylor, Whitney Burkeen and Hannah Duncan.

MURRAY
MONTESSORI
CENTER
Your child's education is very
important to us. That is why we
carry a large inventory of educational
and enjoyment reading material to
help your child learn and grow

Julie Gingles and Haley White, primary students at Southwest Elementary in Kathy Cleaver's class, work on a class project.

The future is in our hands...
Wee Care for your child's future.

When skill and love
work together, expect
a masterpiece
educating tomorrow's
minds today.

through their primary years.
An American Montessori School
Recognized by U.S. Dept. of Ed as a school.
,••

Come by and see the many different
titles we have to offer.
Chestnut Hills
Murrsy

212 North 15th • Murray, Ky. • 753-8380
Eileen Fitzgibbon, Headmistress

Full Day Educational Preschool Program
For Ages 6'Weeks To 5 Years
Gate B Cornelison, Director
Kathy E Wilson. Assistant Dtrectex

109 South 15th • Murray • 753-5227
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OPEN Pizza Magic Aurora
Cloud
Open 5pm
1A)n T uss Ptua, salads
hot sanchviches gyros &
bread sticks Dinewi
carry out 474-8119 or
1 800-649-3804

1104 MEDICARE
INFORMATION
Medicare Awesome
insurance la novo
standanaed in 10
plans and we *rue
all 10
The pan A declucubie
you, Of your
lf$51.1fanCe

must pay has been
increased to $696 in
1994
For more information
call:
McCONNELL
INSURANCE
AGENCY
753-4199
or eadoewide
1400-455-4199
'ow 32rd year of terms'
CALLER I.D. 753-5865.

Images
Opening Sept. 12th
Bel-Air Shopping
Center
Gift Baskets
For All Occasions
Bridal & Formal Wear

Nay-

Dempases

Nss

Hellos

STOLEN from Puryear Saturday (8/20/94), Appaloosa Stud horse Black
with dusting of white, white
on rear, approximately 15
hands Man with bandana
seen riding him North on
641 9017823495

CLASSIFIED

DO you nee(' a GED/ Do
you need hope for the Ivtura and help to gel a solid
career,We have 22 JOB
openings for people 16 fru
21 that are not lull lime high
school students Call
753-9378 Five days a week
between 800arn 3 COpm
This protect is funded by
Waned
the Job Training PartnerAVON I Earn money with ship Act *tough Ihe KenAvon 1800-8-47-5338 for tucky Department for Employment Services and tie
your starter kit
West Kentucky Pnvale In
CARPENTERS helper dustry Council The is an
759-9780 after 5pm
Equal Opportunity prog
CONSTRUCTION help ram Auxiliary aids and serwanted, North Tennessee vices are available upon
& Western Kentucky area request to individuals with
Capenters $12 95ihr, la- disabilibes
borers $6 25-$7 17/hr
Send recent resume with
ATTENTION
work history to Personnel,
HOUSFNWES,
PO Box 1802 Murray, KY
LADIES, STUDENTS
42071
and anyone refute:I
CRAFTERS wanted for
making extra money hom
large craft mall downtown
horns in your
Paducah For more inforspan brie Fun,
mation phone Cheryl at
easy and aiding Fast
or
502-554-5986
70Oirg eel known
502-575-0259
Tenrassee company No
expenerce Of investmeri
DATA entry operator, fullriqured
time Send resume to PO
804 Murray, KY
Cal Nov 1403-500-5301.
Box
42071
EARN $1,000 weekly stuffing envelopes at home
Start now, no experience
Free supplies, free information No obligation Send
SASE to VISTA- Dept
79. PO Box 60650, San
Angelo, TX 76906

NOW OPEN!!

s
ter
Too
Snack Bar 6 Antique Mall
All New in Hazel

ants
eive

492-6111

ii

Every Tuesday Night at 7:00
(Doo(s open at 6 00)

Knights of Columbus Hall
Sq.
KY 94 West to Johnny Robertson Road, South to
Hale Road, right on Sq. Hale Road 1/4 Miia
OPEN TO

THE PUBLIC

NON•PROFIT ORGANIZATION

P.O. Box 1033

753-0466

Murray

Americas Second Car

Ugl9Duckling

,nn
the

Locations Coast to Coast

HALEY'S AUTO SALES
Cars, Custom

Vans, and Vans For Moving

Office: 753-6910
1-800-THE-DUCK

112 So. 12th
Murray, KY 420/1

Lowest Rates in Town
Daily, Weekly or Monthly Rates
15-11-rtrrsa

eaaparartratiosesseeaso

Have You Ever Wondered?
Can I maintain my own
hands and grow beautiful
nails naturally?

YES YOU CAN!
Through affordable & theraputic hot wax
treatments. Naturally beautiful nails are
just a phone call away!

Fringe Benefits
753-1137
Life is worth a few Fringe Benefits.
'Watch For Our Upcoming Fall Spectacular

COLOR PRINTER, $171,
102-713-7001
EXCHANGE YOUR OLD
HARD DRIVE FOR A LARGER a FASTER ONE.
CALL HAWKINS RESEARCH FOR DETAILS
ANYTIME, 502-7S3-7001.
PC REPAIR- UPGRADESTRAINING AT YOUR LOCATION. HAWKINS RESEARCV, 753-7001.

Want
To Buy
ANTIQUES by the piece or
collections 753-9433 day
or night
CASH for mobile home
tires & axles 436-2578,
901-644-0679
CASH paid for good, used
rifles, shotguns, and pistols. Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murnay.

EXPERIENCED irrigaborV
landscape personnel References required. Apply in
person Hoffman's Nursery.
FULL-time sales-person,
male or female, color &
design awareness preferred. Salary by the hour or
commission. Reply to PO
Box 332, Murray, KY
42071.
GOLDEN Flake Snack
Foods seeking aggressive
motivated person for route
sales position. Experience
helpful but not necessary
Call 753-4223 between
2-4pm. Sat & Sun if no
answer leave message.

AltIcloa
For Sale
1100 REMINGTON 12

, SOLD
25IN color tv, good condition, $100 753-7926
2 AUTHENTIC Dooney &
Burke bags 1 small Surrey,
navy $90. 1 zipper top, tan
$100 759-9793.
4- 15* JEEP wheels Broyhill twin sleigh bed & Broyhill blanket chest Broyhill
pie safe 1 old oak chest, 1
oak rocker. 437-4319 or
437-4616 after 6pm

HOUSEKEEPER. Must
have own transportation.
Excellent pay. Call with references 753-2667.

KING size waterbed
3'h yrs old waveless
436-5430

TOPPER for lwb pick-up
nice, $100 Call 753-6171

160
Horns
Furnishings
DINETTE sets, chests,
dressers, bedroom suites I
also hand strip & refinish
old furniture George
Hodge, 806 Coldwater Rd

Fisher-Price is seeking applicants interested in
working the 12 hour swing shift as a regular full-time
production operator in the molding department
Start rate of pay is $5.44 per hour with an increase to
$5 77 per hour with full benefit package the first of
the month following completion of 90 days Please
apply only if you are interested in working for a
progressive company whose "work is child's play

WANTED barmaids, waitresses & dancers, $500
plus weekly. Doll House
Cafe, Paris, TN.
901-642-4297, 7pm-2arn.
WANTED Personal aide
Room, board plus $200Avk
502-388-2641
070
Domestic
I Childcare
CLEANING houses is my '
business Reliable and experienced. references Call
Linda 759-9553

090
Position
Waned
ALTERATIONS repairs
and crafted T-shirts Ruth's
See and Sew, Country
Square, 1608 N 121, Murray 753-6981
100
Bustneds
OPPcortunitY
FRANCHISE- Mayfield,
Paducah, Fulton. Benton,
Martin TN, Pans TN & Na•
tionwide 753-1300

NEW 2br duplex span
miens gas heat. wid hook
up appliances furnished
no pets available July 151h
$425/mo 1yr lease deposit required Cal 753-4873
Allen
after 6 30pm
Properties

MOBILE Nome lots tor rent
Newer model homes only
$85/mo 5 miles South of
Murray Cali 492 8488

Got you

down?

JOIN OUR TEAM!!

Apply to .

Kentucky

Dept. for Human Resources
1210 Johnson Blvd.
Murray, KY 42071
Equal ErnOornant Opponunny

: ikaf *Pt to 4,1
.1,4 410
5 Fisher-Price
,
OP113
ehyas.
Ho! Ho! Ho! Merry Christmas!! Christmas in summer'?
For employees at Fisher-Price it is They are busy
toymokers preparing for the holiday season.
Fisher-Price, leader in infant and playschool toys
has openings on all shifts for seasonal production
operators For those busy people who wont parttime work we have work available 9 0.m.-1 p.m.
and 6 p.m.-10 p.m.
If you would like some extra cash for Christmas
sleigh ride down to
Job Service of Kentucky
1210 Johnson Blvd.
Murray. Kentucky 42071
Equal Employrront Opportunity Employer

BARN lerit• air CV104:3 Bk41
ley 753 1300 9am 6prn
489 2116 7pm 10prn
CREEKVIEW Sett storage
warehouses on Center
Drive behind Shoney s
$20 $40rmo 759 4081

NEW 2br duplex wicarport
Cambridge Estates
753-7951 after 5pm

210
Firewood
A FIREWOOD for sale
437-4667
220

DOWNTOWN office space
available across from
courthouse $95/mo including all utilities 753-1266
RETAIL or Office Space in
S Side Shopping Center
753 4509 or 753-6612

Muskal
BUNDY trumpet, mint condition Includes case. mute
& cleaning materials, $150
753-0724

SHOP on 280 $225/mo
Deposit 753-8848 before
9pm

2BR, 1'/, bath townhouse,
central h/a, nice neighborhood, appliances furnished, $425/mo Coleman
Realty, 753-9898

OFFICE desk wichair,
$100 753-6139

PART-time phoning/
telemarketer, flexible
hours. Call 753-4140.

WANT 8 ball players for
league play BOA sponsored Breaktime
759-9303

MOBILE Home Vikage wa
ler furnished $80 mo Cot
eman RE 753 9898

STORAGE Buildings 8X8
$649 8X12, $799 10X12
$999 Built on your lot
wood or concrete floors
Call 901-885-7544

NEW metal siding & roofing Cover 36- cut to length
in 10 colors, galvanized
and galvalume Secondary
if available Portable carport kits 489-2722 or
489-2724

Monday thru Friday, 8 to 5

REFINISHING workers
needed. Ginger's Antiques,
Hazel, KY.

NEW 2br duplex with gar
age quiet neighbrxhood
Available end of Speen
tier Call 753-1323

SAW dust for sale Will
deliver- $2 a running foot &
$2 a mile 502-472-1066

MURRAY High School Annuals, Years 1915, 1929,
1930, 1955, 1958 &
1964-81 Phone 753-3633.
ask for Larry

DEERSTANDS, rack attack, mineral & licorice
blocks for sale. Keith's
Lawn & Tractor, 80 E Main,
759-9831.

RECEPTIONIST part-time,
general office skills. Send
resume to: PO Box 804,
Murray, KY 42071.

PAIR of beautiful French
Provincial arm chairs Blue
velvet tutted back white
name cane sides One or
$50 ea obo
both
436-5400

ATTRACTIVE new mobile
home court 2 mites Emu of
Murray $80,mo rent
753 7953

SMALL business bldg high
visibility location at 4th &
Sycamore Perfect or office
or small business
EPIPHONE 335 copy, 753 8809
white, mint condition w/
hard shell case, $449
Fend° Katana, very rare,
Apartments
black w/case, $349 WashFor Rent
burn classical, mahogany,
apts Furnished
3BD
2
1
wtase, $169 Alesis HR16
very nice near MSU No
drum machine, $199
753 - 1 25 2
pets
753-3682
days 753-0606 after 5pm
FLUTE, good condition
2br apts near down753-8598 & leave 1 OR
town Murray 753-4109
message
for rent at 1614
JUPITER trumpet, brass 1 ROOMS
Olive Utilities furnished
plated with case & 2 mutes
Share kitchen, living room
753-9914 after 5pm
& bathroom facilities Walk
PIANO tuning John to MSU Coleman RE
Gottschalk, 753-9600
753-9898

CONCERT ticket- Eagles
Lawn seat, Sept 27th, $90
759-9906

PEOPLE Lease Temporary
Service is now accepting
applications for light industrial workers in the Murray &
Paris, TN areas Apply at
the Village Office Center
next door to Cain's Jeep
Eagle on 641 N, 9am-5pm
or call 753-0017.

MATCHING solo loveseat
cAst ON whoa with blue
mauve & green Call
753-6550

MUMS FOR SALE Beautiful colors From Murray
take 94W to Thurman
Road, turn right, 1st house
on right 7-10am, 4 8pm
Mon thru Fri, all day Sat
435-4020

Apartments
Foe Rost

Mare Lets Far Real
111111

FULL Sae 00a springs &
mattress 753 1392

MINIATURE Pincher
$175 AKC Registered
1989 Chevy Cavalier recently damaged $2,500
obo T V stand, $25
Matching coffee & end
tables $60/set obo
753-4345

PART-lime help wanted for
retail shoe store in Murray.
Mail resume to: PO Box
1040 M, Murray.

WILL sit with elderly or sick.
Call 753-4590 for
information

905 Sycamore St. • Murray. KY
Nationwide 1-800-455-4199
753-4199

FIREPLACE insert Ashley
model itHI1 B like new
condition used only 2'
winters $600 (.4 of todays
priced new) 436-5684

Fisher-Price

WILL do babysitting in my
home Experience, references 759-4490

McConnell Insurance Agency

EXCELLENT condition
Nartrendo set includes con
Poises gun•running mat
pius 4 extra games $150
lirml Cal 753 0896 after
9am & before 9pm

NOW hiring. Day shift only.
Carhops & day cooks. Must
for sale
be highly motivated. Apply STRAW
Call 489-2436 if
in person 1:30pm-5pm, $1 50/bale
no answer, leave message
Sonic Drive Inn.
on machine
PARK RANGERS! Game
wardens, park police.
$6-$20 per hour. Year
round positions for men &
women. Call 601-799-1362
ext. P-3374 24hrs.

WILL dean houses Exper
lanced, reasonable rates
527-2236 or 527-5738

Finally we have found an A+ rated company that will reduce your rate 15% the
second year and 10% the third year if you
do not have claims. Also, their first year
rate is very good. If your present Major
Medical is too high and you have not been
in the hospital in the past year, please call
for a rate quote.

BOGARD trucking and excavating, inc. We haul top
soil, gravel, fill dirt, white
rock, rip rap. 759-1828

1

NOON
Ferment/vas

Aollabs
Psi Ode

CLARINET for sale Excellent condition. $320
759-9906

270
Mobile
Homes For

sole

NICE 2br duplex central
h/a stove refrigerator dos
hwasher, wid hook-up
Northwood No pets $375
plus deposit 753-1953
days, 753-0870 nights
NICE large 2br furnished
1604 Miller Lease & depo
sit required +references
Partial utilities paid
753-0932. 753-5898
NOW renting 1 br apartments, 1608 College Farm
Call
Rd, $210/mo
753-6716 after 7pm
NOW taking applications
for Section 8 low rent housing Apply in person at
Southside Manor, 906
Broad St Extended, between Sam-12noon No
phone calls please Equal
Housing Opportunity
ROOMMATE needed to
share 2br duplex in Northwood, $175/mo, $175 deutilities
posit
753-9834
TOWNHOUSE apartment
2br, 1,4 bath huge kitchen
and master bedroom Call
753 4316 or 753-4573
Ready Oct 1st!
VERY nice 2br, 1 bath duplex APpliances furnished,
central h/a, $425/mo 1
month deposit, lyr lease
No pets 753-2905

NORTHWOOD Storage
9751
5 29052a
Ca ll s 753
able
le ttYha
esen
753-7536
370
Lteeetock
& Supplies
12 MONTH Bay Guarte
Horse Filly halter broke
black manelail Call
753-8360
TEN Walking Horse Syr old
mare, very gentle rides
good $2,200 759-3020 or
753-7617

AMERICAN Pit Bull puppies, 1 male 2 females
16wks 753-2470 after
5pm
CHOW Chow puppies
$75 759 1427 753-4444
FOR sale 'A German
Pointer & '4 English
Pointer pups, 3mos old,
$50/ea 753-1165 or
435-4444
HAVE an obedient safe
dog for show or home
Classes or private lessons
Serving Murray for over
12yrs 436-2858
PEG'S Dog Grooming
753-2915
REDUCING breeding
stock! Cockabels Para
keets & Finches Call
759-4119 after 5pm

400
14X70 2BR, 1 .4 bath on 4
MiB
1402
bath
1
2BR,
wooded acres 1 mile from
Produce
Murray All appliances chelle Great neighbor140
Stove,
FALL apples McKenzie's
Ready to move into Excel- hood. Low utilities
House*
Orchard Call ahead to conlent condition $32,000 refrigerator, dishwasher,
For Rent
w/d hook-up
microwave,
firm order & pick-up time
days,
Call 753-7668
$450/mo,includes mowing 2BR house near downtown
753-4725 or 753-9468
753-4919 nights
Lease deposit, no pets Murray 753-4109
14X70 SPIR 1985, 2br, 2 753 8734
baths, front & back porch,
off 280 No
$340mo 3BR farm house w/d instove, refrigerator, excel- 2BR duplex,
pets $295/mo,
759-4406
lent condition 492-8761
cluded Deposit No pets
10 ACRES. 2br house near
Stove,
753-3513 or 753-8848 beuniversity
near
2BR
1979 MOBILE home 2br, 2
Bardwell Small down pay
9pm
dishwasher,
fore
refrigerator,
bath, underpinning, electriment & owner will finance
pets Decal service pole, LP gas w/d hook-up No
3BR house on 1713 Oakhill 5 0 2 - 6 5 5 - 2 3 4 1
753-0661
Available
heat, water & stove, all tires posit required
$500/mo
Dr,
314-429-0976
for moving $5,900 or any 2BR very nice, central h/a, Sept 1st 759-4406
ACRES East of Muroffer
4/i
le
reasonab
appliances & lawn mainte3BR Range, refrigerator, ray,woods & private
435-4559
nance furnished Coleman
w/d furnished Near hospi- $4,950 terms 759-1922
1988 14X70 2br, 2 bath, Realty, 753-9898
tal. $410/mo 753-4444
DUPLEX 2br, 1 bath Camone w/iacuzzi. cathedral 3BR 2 bath low utilities,
ceilings, custom kitchen ca- with garage, $550/mo MUST SEE TO BELIEVEll bridge Estates Gene
house,
2br
Close to MSU,
Steely 753-6156
binets 753-8983 before 753-3293 after 6pm
appliances furnished
2pm 437-4748 after 5pm
3BR apartment partially newly painted, carport. HALEY Appraisal Service
Haley
Bob
call
TRAILER & lot for sale
furnished $450 /rho $425/mo 753-1266
502-489-2266
Trailer is 16X80 & 1 acre 753-4301
lot Call 753-1038 or
KENTUCKY Lake, Lake753-0745
land Westly Village, lbr
apartment, utilities in280
cluded, rent based on inMobile
come 55 & older, handicap
Horne. For Rent
& disabled Equal Housing
2BR. 2 bath, water & ap
Opportunity.
pliances furnished Cole- 502 354-8888
man Realty, 753-9898
MUR-CAL Apartments now
2BR on large private lot, 7 accepting applications for
miles East of Murray Call 1 2 and 3br apartments
Run this 2)(2 consistency ad in ClassiLinzy Beane, 436-2582
Phone 759-4984 Equal
every day,including the Shopper,
fieds
Opportunity
3BR doublewide in Hazel, Housing
o month (poid in advance).
for
S160
$250/mo +$250 deposit
MURRAY Manor Apart435-4207
ments now accepting applifor 1-2br apartSHADY Oaks 2 or 3br, cations
Apply in person
electric or gas Walking dis- ments
1 30pm-4pm, Mon -Fri,
tance to college 753-5209
1409 Duigiud Dr

Business on
a Budget?

Call 753-1916 for details.

Show off your grandchildren by inserting their photo in the
Murray Ledger & Times. Saturday, September 10, 1994.

5ZWIL7
pfmgmee4:4

-COUPON
Please insert my grandchild(s) photo in
your paper. (Photo enclosed).

We have outstanding management opportunities available. We are seeking
highly motivated enthusiastic individuals
W/ 1-5 yrs. restaurant or other supervisory
experience. We will give you the opportunity to grow rapidly with our co. & train
you to manage a million dollar business
We offer:
$15,000+ trainee salary+ bonus plan
$20.000+ w/experience+ bonus plan
Advancement opportunities
Group insurance/paid vacation
If you are looking for an established co
with growth potential & you're ready for a
new challenge, call our personnel office
for an appointment 501-735-6113 or send
your resume w/salary history to: 4 Paton
Place Marion, AR 72364

Name of Child
Name of Grandparents

Enclosed is $7 00 Int picture 1500 each additional picture
and stamped, self address eiwelope for return of picture

Flayloy Danielle Erikson

Murray Ledger & Times

Send photo, njukuusf_gmoiparenta name of Hold
(maximum of 4 lines) selladdressed envelope for
return of onginal photo and payment to:

...IP. 11 -IP
e•
,
•---...111.1.

Bring in by September 7
(12 noon) to be published
September 10th.

Grandparents
Craig & Karen Covert
Joyce King
Danl King

••

P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
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BY OWNER 3br 1 4 bats 1992 YAMAHA Big Bear
4 wraM0414 •xcellent condibrick ranch Eat nkitchen
formal dining room. Irving tion 753-4678
room family room with 4
bay window Central gas
heat I or, ieall-to-wall car
pet. owing 111111. jacuzzi
14x14ft storage bldg Lot
1971 PLYMOUTH fresh
75x 150, attractant lot avail440 many new parts
able Walk to banks & shop$1,500 obo 435-4266
ping Priced to sell mid
leave message
$70 s Call to, appt
753-4359
1980 AUDI 5000 local car
100X140 SOUTHWEST
sunroof, arrvtrn stereo all
Villa subdivision All city HOUSE & acreage for sale
leather, fuel injection
utilities reduced 753 4873 753 1300 9am 6pm
$2,495
753-8096
Boni
atter
489-2116 7pm 10pm
1980 CHEVETTE 2dr, 4sp
ABSOLUTELY last lot for JUST now on the market
good dependable car,
sale in Preston Hts Lo- 4 7 acres surrounds this $600 Call 436-2977 after
cated on Carol Dr lust off 3br, 2 bath cape cod with 6pm
Johnny Robinson Rd All open floor plan central gas
underground city utilities heat & air Century 21 1980 Z-28 4sp Al parts
wth no city taxes $14,900 Loretta Jobs Realtors car' 753-6139
753-1492
Call 753 2339
1981 FORD Fairmont
BUILDING SITES' Some NEW 3br, 2 bath WiP tub, good condition Must sell,
with municipal water, some oak cabinets 1280sq ft Irv- $700! Call 436-5577
wooded sizes from 0 72 to ing, garage Priced upper 1983 SAAB 900 Turbo,
$60's 1405 N 16th Call
3 acres Call Bob Perrin
very good condition,
489-2722
Grey s Proderties
$3,000 Will consider trade
759 2001
759 3509 NEW house for sale! or Pontiac Fiero 753-6438
evenings
2400so tt under roof, 1950 or 437-4607.
living sq ft. 3br. 2 bath, 1984
CAVALIER, $450
kitchen family room, dining
101
753-8291
Homes
room utility, 2 car garage,
For Sale
gas heat, central air. Great 1985 CADILLAC FleetVi STORY brick, 2394sq buyl Call 753-7435 days, wood De Elegance, excellent condition, high miles,
t. 3-4br, 2 ceramic full 753-3966 evenings.
baths, pelts windows, fire- NEW-13N--MARKET-f-Spic- Service verified, all power,
place Edinborough Drive. N-Span log home. 3br, 2 CB radio 436-2522,
.474-8119.
753-6648 after 430pm.
bath, lots of space, private
lot
with
trees.
central
h/c
4 NEW 3br houses on city
water & sewer. Will con- gas. Call Bob Perrin,Grey's
Vehicles Under $200!
Cm 'wooed by DEA, FBI
sider trading for other prop- Properties, 759-2001,
evenings.
753-3509
NaLlarlw
erty Priced in the $70's to
Trucks, Boas, Mamba:ors,
low $80's 753-3672 after SOUTHWEST Villa. Practi- •
and Mess!
Campaign
5pm
catty new 3br, 2 bath. Great
Call Toll Feet
1 (803)4366867
727 SOUTH 4t1i St, owner room with cathedral ceiling,
gas fireplace. 611 privacy
EXT. 7-l801
of Glendale & South 4th
753-8298 10am-5pm, fence in back, dryvit exterior. 2000sq ft living, 3100sq
753 6194 nights
1985 CHEVY Chevene,
ft total. 753-4117.
$300. 759-9336.
GROWING FAMILY- ready SPACIOUS 3br, 2 bath,
1985 HONDA Accord,
to move up, interested in with great flowing lay out,
some breathing room? Call beautiful kitchen, breakfast good condition, $2,100
obo. 753-9118. Michael at Grey's Proper- room, separate dining
ties; 759-2001 for benefits room. Lots of extras, coun- 1987 BMW 325 IS, loaded
of owning, 1800sq ft ranch try club view. Call for your auto, sun roof, average mihome, low maintenance.
appointment today. leage,
$9,900
753-2905. 753-7536.
502-388-2511 after 6pm

•Ii+` 'WOOD WORKS '
d 6.4"
382-2306

753-2378

'S

CUSTOS/ KITCHEN CABINETS
CUSTOM WOOOWORKJNG

All Types Of:

•

Custom Woodworking
and

Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
• Drop By And See Our Showroom •
409 Sunbury

leurrori (Behind Bunny Breed)
753-5940

RON HALL
HEATING, COOLING & ELECTRIC, Inc.
Central Heating 8 Cooling Service 8 Installation
Custom Sheet Metal
Licensed Gas Merchant

1988 FORD Taurus,
90,XXX miles, cruise, good
condition, new transmission (90 day warranty),
$3,900. (502)762-4786.
1988 TOYOTA Corolla FX,
white, 78,XXX miles, good
condition, $3,500. Call
753-9362 or 759-1212.
1990 TOYOTA Camry,4dr,
white, 78,XXX miles, good
condition. Asking $7.800.
Phone 7F9-9262.
1991 EAGLE Summit,
auto, air, high one owner
miles, 36mpg, excellent
condition. $4,750 firm!
437-3099.
1991 HONDA Accord LX
Coupe, auto, a/c, gold kit/
wheels. Excellent condition Call 753-5270.
1992 GEO Metro, air, auto,
new tires, 34,XXX miles,
great gas mileage, $4,500
firm 753-5182.
1993 BMW 525 IT, take
over lease, 29mo left.
$598/mo 753-3400.
1994 FORD Taurus, opal,
loaded with all options,
8,XXX miles. 753-6808
days, 753-2212 after 5pm.
TOYOTA Corolla, 1982,
clean, runs good, high
miles, some bodywork,
5650 753-8057

Vans

MHO

Eibbigaill
A,05.6 J COOt tmc: PRODuC,5

Murray, KY

•

SEPTEMBER 6 1994

(502) 435-4699

lliam Duncan
Building Contractor
Experienced builder of houses.
garages, pole barns & storage
buildings. Also remodeling Call for
estimates, no job too large or too
small.

474-8267

Services
Meted

isms
11 Mows

leatercytise

NOPP[F1,40 Realty has
buyore waiting to purchase
homes all price ranges it
you age !Pinking 04 selling
contact one or our courts
.Ds and professional
agents at 753 1222 or stop
oy orrice at 711 Main St

Expand your profit$
with a quality
SIGN.

•
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Sorties'
Oliwe4

eFT Hydrostream
wf100hp Johnson, power
hit & trim, new seats
$2,000 753 1217 days
436-2317 nights

* Four Star *
Mobile Home
Parts & Service

t993 20F1 AWetd arum,
num bass boat 150hp
Johnson motor tandem
&eel trailer, 56Ib thrust troll
ing motor, all available op
oons, like new 753-3125 or
247-5035

fraur6snum airports
anscnedA Poo sarong
Swooned rooms
Sivas root coring
voile r001 COSOng

USED boats motors trail
ers & salvage parts for sale
Boat & motor repair All
work & parts guaranteed
Wayne Darnell Marine Re
pair, Hwy 121 S
502 436 5.464
530
Services
Offered
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Hauling
moving, clean-up, odd jobs
tree trimming tree removal
yard mowing. mulch haul
ng Clean up sheet rock &
other building materials
Free estimates Tim Lamb
436 5744
1 1 1 1 I 1 Hauling, tree
trimming, tree removal, &
cleaning out sheds, attics,
odd 'jobs, & will haul &
spread mulch Free estimates 436-5744 Luke
Lamb.
1 1 1 1 1 HAULING, tree
trimming, mulch & din hauling, clean out sheds &
bushhogging Free estimates. Paul Lamb
436-2102

Porches 5 oecas enroesoio
evr11011111 1901

EHIFF10Cli vinyl unalepinn.ng
iitahm• warianly
Solt unOwanning
Doors windows. meta
siding. Mgr rape,

Immo e
or contemning

Mika

Phone(502)192-8488
Hwy. 641
*

N. Hazel

*

ANTIQUE refinishing, furniture repair & custom
woodworking 753-8056
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Factory trained by 3 major
manufacturers All work
and parts warranted Ask
for Andy at The Appliance
Works, 753-2455
APPLIANCE SERVICE
Kenmore. Westinghouse,
Whirlpool 30+ years experience
BOBBY
HOPPER, 436-5848
BACKHOE SERVICE
BRENT ALLEN septic tank
installation, repair, replacement 759-1515

BACKHOE Service- ROY
HILL Septic system, drive1 1 1 1 ALL around mowing, ways, hauling foundations,
trimming, tree removal Joe etc 759-4664
436-2867
BACKHOE Service com1 1 1 A all around mowing, plete foundations, septic
trimming, hauling Mark systems R H Nesbitt, Construction Phone 492-8516,
436-2528,
pager 762-7221
Al, Al's hauling, yard work,
Window Cleaning.
BILL'S
tree removal, mowing. Free
Residential/Commercial
estimates. 759-1683
753-5934
A-1 carpenter for sheds
barns & porches, etc Paint- BOB'S Plumbing Repair
ing roofs & siding Ask for Service All work guaran
teed
753 - 1 1 34 or
Luke, 436-2102
436-5832.
AIR Conditioning Ron Hall
Heating, Cooling and CARPORTS for cars and
Electric Co. Service, unit trucks Special sizes for
replacement and complete motor home, boats. RVs
installtion. Licensed gas in- and etc Excellent protection, high quality, excellent
staller. Phone 435-4699
value Roy Hill 759-4664
ALL home repairs, sheetrock finishing & ceilings CHIM Chim Chimney
sprayed. Over 30yrs exper- Sweeps has 10% senior
Once.Small jobs welcome. citizen discounts. We sell
Licensed & insured. chimney caps and screens
435-4191.
474-8377.
ROCKY COLSON Home
Repair. Roofing, siding,
painting, plumbing, concrete Free estimates Call
474-2307
SEAL driveways/fill cracks
753-6223.
SEAMLESS gutters installed, residential or commercial, Serval] Gutter Co
753-6433.
SEWING machine repair.
Kenneth Barnhill,
753-2674. Stella, KY.
SHEETROCK finishing,
textured ceilings Larry
Chrisman. 492-8742.

Please Clip
And Save This
Advertisement
(502)436-2819
Fax.Modem Avail
This ad runs only
three days to ensure
speedy handling of
your work
MB General Maintenance & Remodeling (MOE) - Remodeling; Floor Repair;
Rental Maint , Painting; &ding; Other.
CUSTOM bulldozing and
backhoe work, septic systems, 354-8161 after 4pm,
Horace Sholar
DAVID'S Cleaning Services We specialize in vinyl
siding, concrete driveways,
blacktop driveways, boats,
mobile homes. Fully insured & completely mobile.
759-4734.
D & D Lawn Care Free
estimates 489-2296
DRYWALL, finishing, repairs, additions and blowing ceilings. 753-4761.
GERALD WALTERS.
Roofing, vinyl siding, painting Free estimates. 18
years experience. Local references. 753-2592.
GUARANTEED Amway
Products for every need are
just a phone call away.
Phone 759-4490
JIM'S Garden Service.
Gardens- breaking, disking, tilling. Lawns- seeding
& fertilizing new or existing.
Blade work & bushhogging. Reasonable
rates. 753-3413.
KITCHEN .
CABINET REFACING. Make your old
new again with Formica. All
colors, free estimates.
Wulff's Recovery, Murray,
KY 436-5560.
LICENSED for electric and
gas 753-7203
PAINTING. Qualityservice- value. Free quotation, no obligation. Van
Smith at 753-4233.

PAINTING interior & exterCOMPUTER SERVICE & ior. All types of home repair.
TRAINING. 502-753-7001. Free estimates. Call
436-5032 anytime.
COOPER Lawn Service.
New & existing :Call
THE Gutter Co. Seamless
502-435-4588
aluminum gutters,. variety
COUNTERTOPS, custom. of colors. Licensed, inHomes, trailers, offices. sured. Estimate available.
Wulff's Recovery, Murray
759-4690.
436-5560
TRENCHING 4wd ditch
CUNNINGHAM'S Heating witch, 611 max depth. Resiand Cooling Service Com- dential for 4" sewer, drainplete installation and ser- age, electrical, tooter &
vice
Call Gary at eve, water lines. No job to
759-4754
small. Contact L&J Lawn
PLUMBING repairman with Care, 436-5041 or
same day service. Call 436-2296. Also complete
lawn care service available.
436-5255.

RILEY CONSTRUCTION:
SUREWAY Tree & Stump remodeling, additions, porRemoval. Insured with full ches, decks, vinyl siding &
line of equipment Free es- trim, roofing, garages&
Phone
timates. Day or night. framing
502-489-2907.
753-5484

WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER 7,1994
(For your personatizeifdaily Jrane=Dixon horoscope, based On your own,
date of birth, call 1-9007988-7788. Your phone company will bill you.99
cents a minute)
TODAY'S CHILDREN are honest. hard-working and self-effacing.
Their modest demeanor and sterling character make them well-liked and
widely respected. Count on them to receive top marks in school, top pay in
the business world. Tidy and well-organized. these Virgo% are unable to do
their best work in a messy or ugly environment. Wise employers will allow
these diligent types to decorate their offices the way. they like. They have
excellent taste!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE
NEXT YEAR OF YOUR LIFE:
Exercise greater tact and your popularity will soar. If single, you could
meet a potential mate while on a
business trip. Keep in touch. The
financial picture shows definite
signs of improvement early in 1995.
Be,careful not to put all your eggs
into one basket. Choosing your business associates with greater care will
prevent headaches later on. Remember, many paths will take you to
your goals.

CELEBRITIES BORN ON
THIS DATE: famed heart surgeon
Dr. Michael DeBakey, actor Corbin
Bernsen, artist Grandma Moses,
singer Chrissie Hynde.
ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Heed your ESP when faced with a
tough choice. An employment decision can -no longer be postponed.
People at a distance are enthusiastic
about your long-range plans. Do ntat
let petty comments rile you.
TAURUS (April 20-May

open discussions.

1985 FULL-size van GMC
Vandura Interior Customized, will build to suit, new
tires, good exhaust &
brakes Asking $4,500. For
more info call 753-7287
Mon-Sat, 8am-9pm.
5110

Used
Trucks
1973 FORD F100 pick-up,
V-8, 302, good condition,
runs good, quiet, $700.
474-8112

1983 GMC S-15, new 43
engine, $1,000 759-9336

HOROSCOPE8

20):
You may feel left to your own
devices today. Get in touch with
someone whose work you admire. A
long-sought goal may not be as out
of reach as you think. Persevere!
GEIVINI (May 21-June 20):
Avoid biting off more than you can
chew at work today. Beneficial
influences encourage you to put
forth your best effort! Be careful not
to show impatience with an older
person's methods. Show respect.
VCR REPAIR: Wood VCR,
CANCER (June 21-July 22): A
Service Center, cleaninggood day to contact people in posiservicing $15; most repairs
tions of power. You need to act
$35 Free estimates Route
promptly on new opportunities.
1, Almo. Open 9-12, 1-5,
Financial considerations seem less
Mon -Fri 753-0530.
important than emotional factors.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Recognize extravagance for what it is.
Resist the temptation to splurge.
Allowing friends to intrude on family
affairs would be a mistake. Develop
a flexible mind-set and encourage

1981 CHEVY van, good
condition. 759-9247.

1977 DODGE Power Wagon, 4wd, swb, very good
condition 435-4035 after
5pm

k
Kathy Jacobs, kindergarten teacher at Murray Christian Academy,
explains classroom procedures to students during group time.

To coincide with tree planting activities, the North PTO recently planted
a Bradford Pear tree In memory of Jerry Bolls and In support of Karen
Bolls, a teacher at North Elem. Pictured are Jeremy Bolls, Principal
Ronnie Walker, Karen Bolls and PTO President Danny Claiborne.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Luck and timing are with you today.
A lost object surfaces in an unusual
place. For some, fame and fortune
will arrive'simultaneously. Do not
get a swelled head! You still have
much to accomplish.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Refuse to be'maneuvered into the
middle of an emotional tug-of-war.
Do your best to remain neutral. Concentrating on solo projects will bring
excellent results at work.
SCORPIO(Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be
straightforward about what you expect
from others. Loved ones at a distance
have a lot to talk about. Be tactful if a
close friend asks for guidance. Avoid
pointing out every recent mistake.

unbelievable 1555 sq. ft.
BRICK HOME.Three bedrooms,2 full baths,
28' great room, eat-in kitchen5 large master
suite,vaulted ceiling,fireplace,central heat 14
air and many more amenities. Custom built
on crawl space. Garage, basement and other
options available.
CYLOR BUILDING
CORPORATION
Over 6,000 Satisfied Customuns
Since 1958

3418 Lone

Oak Rd., Paducah, KY 42003

(502)554-3267

(502)582-1800

not let a unique financial opportunity slip by. Being in the right place at
the right time pays big dividends.
Keep up with the latest business
trends.

WE'VE GOTCH A
COVERED!

NING
Pock and choose from many
colors 4nd shapes
Designed to fit your business
or residential needs
104 S. 13th St. -Murray. KY
502-753-8085 1-800-458-3993
Affiliated with Bill's Upholstery

EARN
6.00%
MONTHLY INTEREST
CHECKS NOW AVAILABLE!!!
TAX-DLFEKKLU ANSI.ITY
KATE GUARANTEED MK
li: YEAR.
EARLY stint! twit
411 \14(4,̀
. sIll 1

FARM
BUREAU
INVESTMENTS
Also Available As LILA.

753.4703
Bob
Cornelison

(CABOOSE SPECIAL)
Buy 2 Chili Dogs &
Receive A Free Soda
•
North 12th • Boone's Laundry
serving 10a 2 30p
Tues
•
Downtown Murray
Mondays Only 10a2 30p

1993 TOYOTA extended
cab auto, bedliner, a/c
436-5321

s52 900

dependable or cooperative as you
hoped. Tackle tough jobs by. yourself. Your resourceful attitude will
win you friends in high places. Postpone making major decisions until
More data is available.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Smarten up! Pulling rank could
backfire. Try gentle persuasion to
get your way'. Use plenty of discretion when dealing with influential
people. If they like your style and
attitude, the sky is the limit.'
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Your intuition plays a key role in
your signing an agreement today.
You are able to get through a mountaM of work in no time.at1.114--Tum
your attention towards home
tonight. Show affection.
PISCES(Feb. I9-March 20): Do

LOOSE BRUCE HOTDOO CABOOSE

1988 TOYOTA, 1 owner,
red conventry conversion
kit many extras. 53,800
489-2629

is your ticket to an

SAGITTARIUS (Noy-22-Dec.
21): Someone may hot be as

FULL-size short bed aluminum truck topper Mid-size
long bed aluminum topper
with sliding window Like
new 436-2364

CoupoP must ac_cre,DAny ado, F ipes 9'5194

•

a

S10

NO
Gimicks, Games or Contests
JUST
Old Fashioned Bible Preaching, Praying and Singing
AT

Campers
1966 AIRSTREAM 30'
New a/c, brakes, toilet &
awning New turn & carpet
Call Chris 436-2292

Murray Baptist Mission
201 S. 6th St.
(Ne.xt to Human Resources Bldni.)

520
Boats
AI Melon
1991 17FT Javelin bass
boat with 90hp Evinrude,
$7,500 753 7823 after
5pm

Murray

North Elementary recently sponsored an "Every Day Is Earth Day"
celebration at the school. Parent volunteers assisted students In planting 13 new trees on the school campus.

Sunday School
Preaching

10:00 AM.

Sun. Eve.

10:45 A.M.Wed. Eve.
Parris, Hall, Pastor

5:30 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
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LOOKING BACK

TODAY IN HISTORY

RM.

)ur ow n.
you.99

'ft-acing.
ked and
p pay in
ile to do
ill allow
icy have

he as
you
iy you
will
Postns until

Tea years ago
By The Associated Press
Marine
Sgt. Teddy W. Alexan116
are
1994.
There
of
day
249th
the
6,
Todity is Tuesday, Sept.
der, son of Teddy G. Alexander
days left in the year.
and Peggy A. Newton, is serving
Today's highlight in history:
with the United States Marines in
On Sept. ft, 1901, President McKinley was shot and mortally
the
Mediterranean Sea area.
Pan-American
wounded by American anarchist Leon Czolgosz at the
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Five years ago: The National Party, the governing party of South in a foot clinic, complaining about
Africa, suffered its worst election setback in four decades in par- the shoe requirements for flight
liamentary elections, losing nearly a quarter of its seats to far-right attendants, caught my attention.
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Chaney and Charlotte Harmon.
Births reported include a girl to

Pfc. and Mrs. Larry Curd, Aug.
23.
Peggy Steele and Robert
Peskuski were married Aug. 14 at
the home of groom on Kentucky
Lake.
Melissa Sexton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sexton, has
resumed her teaching duties at
Valley High School, Louisville.
She has spent the summer with
her parents and studied for her
Master's degree at Murray State
College.
Fort
ears a o

Calloway County men inducted
into the Armed Forces this week
were Richard Stevens Shackielford, Glenn Thomas Eaker,
Robert Glin Jeffrey, Bobby
Eugene Dunn, Joe Rex Cole,
James Warren Garland, Max Earl
Bailey. Don Rousseau Miller,
Joseph Charles Petty and James
Floyd Jennings.
Murray Training School will
open for classes on Sept. 9,
according to Dr. Roy S. Stein-

director.
Nancy Evelyn Jones and Dallas
Edward Shackelford were married Aug. 29 at First Methodist
Church, Fulton.
Elected as officers of Senior
Class of Alma High School were
Henry Towery, Brooks Duncan,
Sue Mathis and Dwain McClard.
Recent births reported at Murray Hospital include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Brian Story.
brook,

DEAR ABBY
this

been accustomed to wearing.
Cramming the-foot-into a shoe
that is too small can cause corns,
bunions and hammertoes — not to
mention leg and back pains.
Most women do not realize that
their feet have a,tendency to widen
over the years, and that pregnancy
or-a significant weight gain can
affect their shoe size. '
Also, it is not uncommon for one
foot to be larger than the other — in
which case, the larger foot is the
one that should be fitted.
Abby, please stress the importance of wearing' nly shoes that fit,
because foot probl ms caused by illfitting shoes are painful, costly,
inconvenient and preventable. Sign

BLON DIE

WHEN YOUR FEET HURT.
YOU HURT ALL OVER
DEAR WHEN: Thanks for a
letter to which many women
will relate. And be assured that
there is aspecial place in heaven
for shoe dead who have never
sold a pair of shoes to a woman
unless they fit properly.
* **
DEAR ABBY: When I read the
letter from Arlene E. Differding of
Summerville. S.C., I saw myself!
She wrote about people who RSVP'd
in the affirmative but failed to show
up at the wedding.

THE FAR SIDE

1 was married three months ago.
and the same thing happened to
me. Even though 85 people had sent
their acceptances two to three
weeks before the wedding. I called
them three days before to reconfirm, and they all said they would
be there.
- Well., 45 people showed up!-- It
was very upsetting. The bill for my
reception could have been cut in
half. hut the caterers allowed only a
:3 percent reduction for no-shows.
When I asked the no-shows why
they didn't attend, their excuses
were: "I forgot." "I couldn't get off
from work," "I lost my invitatio5!
and didn't know how to get there,
or "I wasn't sure what time it was
being held."
MRS. BROWN
IN VIRGINIA BEACH. VA.
DEAR MRS. BROWN: I never
cease to be amazed at some of
the letters I receive dealing
with invitations, acceptances
and no-shows. Read on:
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was speaker at a meeting of Murray Rotary Club held at Murray
Woman's Club House. He was
introduced by Hiram Tucker.
Serving as cheerleaders at Faxon Elementary School are
Wyvonne Brooks, Nancy Hays,
Sheila Harris, Kachy Lovett, Rita

School 4"-H Club Variety Show
are pictured performing their
district winning act at the Kentucky State Fair, Louisville.
The Murray Clothing Bank at
Douglass School building was
open for distribution on Sept. 4.
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority of
Woodmen of the World will
sponsor a "Back to School" Style
Show on Sept. 10 at Murray
Middle School: Fashions will be
from Lad & Lassie.
Births reported include a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Widsor,
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Smith, and a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Long, Aug. 26.
Don Cherry, Rick Marvin and
Danny Ross are pictured with
their limit of.bass caught in l'A
hours at Lake Guerro, Mexico:
Thirty years ago
Don Shelton, head football
coach at Murra State Colle e,
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DEAR ABBY: What do you do
when you invite a couple to a wedding and reception and you address
it to the couple. and on the RSVP
card where it asks how many are
attending. they include three ,or flair
children? How do you handle this? •
J.C.A.
6

DEAR J.C.A.: I would telephone the couple and tell them,
"I alio unable to accommodate
the children." And by the way, I
think that asking,"How many
are attending," is sometimes
perceived as an invitation to
bring along uninvited guests.
(It's not!)
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DR GOTT
By Peter H. Gott, M.D.
DEO DR. GOTT: I've recently

nany

Throughout their songwriting careers, the
Gershwins rarely discussed their younger brother,
Nathan, who played gutbucket.
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CATHY
AlIENTION PEOPLE:
YOU HAVE TEN SECONDS TO
FINISH REPORTING ON YOUR
SUMMER VACATIONS AND
LABOR DAY FESTIVITIES.

FOR BETTER

THERE WILL BE NO MORE TRIPS
TO THE RESTROOM! NO TRADING WHAT 40U BROUGHT FOR.
LUNCH! NO TALKING ONCE
YOU'RE AT YOUR DESKS! NO
PASSING NOTES ON E-MAIL!
AND NO UNEXCUSED TARDIES!

CROSSWORDS

or FOR WORSE
THIS IS 1-1:-THIS 15 WHERE
I'm am To OM FoR THE
NE,XT 2YEARS.
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36 Paddle,

1 District in
London
5 Sphere
8 Saturate
12 Footless
13 Above (poet.)
14 Piece for one
15 Siamese
currency
16 Arkansas
mountains
18 Chicken
19 Ocean State
(abbr.)
20 Declare
21 At home
23 — — Wens
24 Boxed
26 Set of

37 Healer
38 Tale of
adventure
40 Male children
41 That is
(Latin abbr.)
43 Between Vt.
and Me.
44 Lyric
45 Cypnnood fish
47 Whale
49 Make

opinions

32 TV's latest

DOWN
1 District in
Germany
2 Maker of
glasses
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STUDIES FIND
THAT IT'S
HARD TO -

NEXT-A
SALUTE
TO BACON!

NOW WE'RE

111

TALKING

money
55 "— Came
Running"
56 Cruising
57 Ventilate
58 Armadillo

(hyph. wd.)
35 TV co.
DOCTORS REPORT
THAT YOU
.11 SHOULDN'T-

54 Anglo-Saxon

28 Cheroot
29 Shade tree
30 Away
Superman
33 Fragment
34 Average
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amends
51 Spanish gold
52 Singing bird
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PEANUTS

SCHOOL STARTS
TOMORROW!
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DREAD THOSE
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SkARPEN NOSE PENCILS!
READ THOSE BOOKS!
MAKE THOSE LUNCHES!
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Answer to Previous Puzzle
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3 Tornd
4 Hypothetical
force
5 Seeped out
6 Raise
7 Its coldl
8 Seagal ID
9 Companion of
aah
10 Tavern

11 King —
16 Above
17 Actor
Douglas
20 Straight — —

arrow

22 Neon symbol
25 Becoming
ancient
26 — burglar
27 Entrances
10 11
89
28 New Deal
program
14
29 Hockey great
31 Rocky hill
18
17
33 Grain
g. 34 Caroled
36 Safety agcy
21 22
23
37 Ice cream —
39 — garde
40 Underwater
detection
31
device
41 Hawkeye
34
State
42 Is mistaken
37
44 Fern features
45 • — La Douce'
46 Performer
48 So-so grade
50 — — fault
(overmuch)
51 Alley —''
a.
53 Sodium
55
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read that hydrogen peroxide, which
now comes in different flavors, is good
for lowering cholesterol. Two to three
ounces taken morning and night are
the recommended dose. Is this safe or
is it just another way to sell something?.
DEAR READER: This is another
way to sell something. Hydrogen peroxide is a satisfactory antiseptic when
applied to cuts and scrapes. but it has
no value whatsoever when taken
internally.
To lower cholesterol, your best bet
is to modify your diet: Reduce animal
fat, use skimmed milk, go easy on
eggs. If such a program is ineffective,
your doctor mat need to prescribe
cholesterol-lowering drugs. such as
Mevaeor.
To give you more information. I am
sending you a free copy of my Health
Report "Understanding Cholesterol"
Other readers who would like a copy
should send $2 plus a long, selfaddressed, stamped envelope to 1' O.
Box 2433, New York. NY.41§3.Bei
sure to mention the title.
DEAR Dr. GOTT: I have double,
triple.,rolling and split vision all day
long. I lose my balance and frequently
feel slightly nauseated. Ill close one
eye or the other, things straighten
out. Neither my ophthalmologist nor a
neuro-ophthalmologist can find any
thing wrong. What's going on'
DEAR READER: Your visual symptoms suggest a serious nerve disorder
that affects the ability of your eyes to
coofdinate. This could be the result of
a tumor iunlikelyi. an undetected
stroke, a nerve disease (such as
myasthesia gravisi, a problem with
the muscles that move your eyes, or a
host of other afflictions.
Because your doctors cannot diagnose this condition. I urge you to seek
a consultation with ophthalmologists
in a teaching center. In such an environment, the eye doctors have readily
available a resource of super-specialists. Don't delay in asking your doctor
for a referral.
DEAR DR. GOTT: I suffer from bad
allergies in the spring and fall Will
natural bee pollen help?
DEAR READER: Despite the
unfounded claims of bee pollen proponents, this product will not relieve
allergies and is not appropriate therapy for any medical illnesses. In fact, it
can be dangerous in people who are
allergic to it.
Several years ago, a man died from
bee pollen treatment. See an allergist
for specific advice about your hay
Fever symptoms. Perhaps the use of
an over-the-counter antihistamine,
such as Actifed and others, would be
appropriate.
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Solid Oak Table
& 4 Chairs

Value
$739

Sectional
Contemporary Styling

Value
$1139

ist.13 tenturv
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Solid Pine

,
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Headboard
Footboard
Dresser
Mirror
Chest

M

,11419
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Sturdy

Bunk Beds
Value
$279

939

Cherry Bedroom
Nile Stand
Sale Pnced Also

Value $1999

Oak
2
V
$alue
$559

Odd chests
4 Drawer $
4

Recliners

Rocker Recliner
Big Man Chaise
Rocker Reclirier

Oak Finish

End Tables

s;

$1 9
12
MONTHS
9 SAME AS
CASH
5 Drawer

Stratalounger
Tall Recliner

Entertaihmen
Center

5 Piece

OPEN
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-6
SATURDAY 9-5

$

'Value
$79 ea.

• With $1911 Mliniatso Purchase 11 lipprewed

OODCZAFTES
GALLERIES

HWY. 641 NORTH
MURRAY
759-4522
-

